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By Renee McDonnell
Staff Writer
The Freeman Hall cafeteria will not
be open until Nov. 1 due to a $200,000
remodeling project which will update
and expand facilities to serve 226
students.
Freem an Hall, which previously
served 175 people, needed renovations
to modernize dining facilities. This will
provide service for a larger campus
population following the enactment of
MSC’s five year construction plan which
will convert Russ and Chapin Halls into
dorm itories, said Kevin Rakowsky,
assistant director of residence life.
The cafeteria was supposed to open
on Sept. 24, but due to complications
in construction such as the roof leaking
and the necessity to remove asbestos, the
date was moved back. Rakowsky said
the delay is due to the fact that the
construction companies can not all work
at the same time and one must wait for
the other to finish.
Construction that began in August
includes painting, wallpapering, instal
lation of ceramic floors and carpeting,

new beverage and condiment stations,
new ceiling and lighting and new tables
and chairs in the dining area, said
Rakowsky.
Douglas Cooper, one of the residence
life faculty members, said there are four
construction companies that are doing
the work: P.C. Staedler, G.W. Verzi,
Leroy Nunnery and a fourth that has
yet to be chosen.
Rakowsky also said that other than
the average six minute walk to the
cafeterias on the opposite end of campus,
the 229 residents living in Freeman Hall
are feeling no discomforts due to the
close of the cafeteria and that the Student
Center and Blanton Hall dining facilities
are fully prepared to service the extra
people.
Tlie cafeteria will offer the same dining
services as the rest of the campus except
for the possibility of serving brunch on
weekdays in the new cafeteria; an option
unavailable anywhere else on campus.
A continental breakfast would be served
before classes and brunch would be
served at 10:45 a.m. Dinner services
cont. on p.7

Photo bv Kristin Marcussen

Freeman cafeteria still closed

An unfinished Freeman Hall cafeteria. The new date for it’s re-opening
is Nov. 1. Students o f Freeman hall must now walk to the other side
o f campus to eat.

inti-C IA lecturer cancelled
y Peter S. Rebovich Jr.
taff Writer

TKE’s banner is being sent to the U .S. troops in the
Middle East. It will be located in the Student Center
mall or, in the case o f rain, in the commuter cafeteria
for all students, faculty and administration to sign.

Philip Agee, an ex-CIA agent, was
nable to attend a S.T.A.N.D. spon
ged lecture last Tuesday night at MSC.
.gee postponed his 20-city lecture tour
ue to passport difficulties.
According to a spokesman for Agee,
tuart Hutchinson, Agee’s Nicaraguan
assport was revoked about two weeks
jo. Agee would be allowed into the U.S.
at without any valid passport, he might
at be able to leave. Hutchinson read
arts of Agee’s statement but had to
ave out most of it. This was done at
le advice of Agee’s lawyer who feared
may jeopardize a future case involving
. .gee’s passport.
In place of Agee, Alexander Cock
bum, a columnist for In These Times
and The Nation, and Laura Flanders,
a broadcaster on radio station WBAI,
lectured to 150 people in the Student
Center Ballrooms for two and a half
hours.
Flanders spoke about the role of

W eekend Weather

Inside

women in relation to current events. The
U.S. media has overlooked many impor
tant aspects in the treatment of women
soldiers now in the Middle East, Fland
ers said. Some of the problems she cited
were: the chaperoning of women soldiers
by Arab women while shopping, restric
tive dress codes requiring women to wear
long-sleeved clothing even in hot desert
conditions, and the segregation of
women soldiers.
The last speaker, Cockbum, spoke
briefly about Agee’s past. “He did the
covert (U.S.) government a lot of
trouble,” Cockbum said. He also re
ferred to Agee’s CIA Diary, which
describes the CIA’s procedures in the
1960’s.
Cockbum spent the rest of his lecture
speaking about the Middle East crisis.
He traced the situation from the origins
of the conflict between Iraq and Kuwait
to the present.
Cockburn does not support U.S.
build-up and stated that the conflict can
be resolved without the use of military
force. “The rich men start the war, but
the poor people fight it,” Cockbum said.
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NOTICE TO A LL CU RREN TLY EN RO LLED ST U D EN T S WHO WILL B E
RETURNING IN THE W INTER OR SPRING 1991 S E M E S T E R S
Registration for the Winter and Spring 1991 will occur simultaneously
between
October 16-November 1, 1990
All students who are enrolled for the Fall 1990 and who are eligible to
return for the Spring 1991 will have a Registration Appointment Card
mailed to their home address during the week of October 1, 1990.
ST U D EN TS LIVING IN TH E R ESID EN C E LIFE H ALLS OR IN TH E CLOVE
ROAD A P A R T M E N T S SHOULD M A K E A R R A N G E M E N T S TO OBTAIN
TH EIR M AIL FRO M TH EIR HOM E A D D R E S S E S
Undergraduates students who are currently enrolled for 12 or more
credits will be assigned an in person registration appointment date and
time. Undergraduate students who are currently enrolled for fewer than
12 credits and Graduate students will be assigned a range of dates during
which they should submit their registration form and Appointment Card
to the Office of Registrar.
Cards will not be generated for students who are on the January 1991
Graduation list. Students who are graduating in January and who wish
to register for Winter and Spring 1991 courses should contact the Office
of Registrar at 893-4376, for direction.
Students who do not fulfill their Basic Skills requirements and students
who have an outstanding financial obligation to the College will not be
sent their cards. These students must report to either the Basic Skills
Office or the Business Office to obtain their card.
YO U M U ST H A V E THIS CARD IN O R D ER TO REGISTER.
No one will be permitted into the registration site without a Registration
Appointment Card. Registration form s submitted to the office will not
be processed without the Registration Appointment Card attached.
STUDENTS WHO DO NOT RECEIVE A CARD B Y OCTOBER 5TH, 1990, SHOULD
CONTACT THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTAR IMMEDIATELY AT 893-4376.
PLEASE READ THE SPRING AND WINTER 1991 SCHEDULE OF COURSES BOOK
CAREFULLY!!!
It will be available after October 3, 1990, and it will contain the list of Winter and
,
Spring 1991 course offerings.
Vou should use the registration form that is in the Schedule of Courses book. It
is for both Winter and Spring registration. The Registration Appointment Card,
together with this form, will serve as your personal registration packet.
Advisement should be obtained prior to registration.

Campus Police Report:

Six cars broken into
on first day of October
By William C. Hendrixson
Staff Writer____________
□Break-ins:
-Oct. 1, between 8 a.m. and 7:45 p.m.
a 1981 Oldsmobile had its hood orna
ment ripped off.
-Oct. 1, between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. a
1982 Pontiac had its window smashed
and stereo stolen.
-Oct. 1, between 9 a.m. and 9:30 p.m.
a 1976 Chevy was broken into in lot 30.
The door locks were broken and a cup
containing loose change and several
crystals was missing.
-Oct. 1, between 11:30 a.m. and 3:40 p.m.
a 1984 Nissan 300 had its door locks
damaged in an attempt to steal it.
Nothing was missing.
-Oct. 1, between 11:50 a.m. and 2 p.m.
a 1987 Honda Civic parked in lot 30
had its door lock damaged in an attempt
to steal it.
-Oct. 1, between 12 p.m. and 3 p.m. a
1985 Ford in lot 25 was broken into.
Although nothing was missing, the door
locks were removed and the car was
apparently rummaged through.
□Stolen Cars:
-Between 10 p.m. Oct. 1 and 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 2 a 1971 Datsun sport model was
stolen.
□Fire Alarms:
-Sept. 26 at 4 a.m. there was a fire alarm
in Blanton Hall. The building was
evacuated when a smoke alarm in the
second floor lounge was triggered by a
pot pie left in the oven.
□Arrests:
-Sept. 28 at 12 a.m. a female student
was arrested on the Clove Road bridge
for underage possession of alcohol. She
was with a group of other students but
she was the only one arrested.
-Sept 28 at 1:30 a.m. a male student in
lot 28 was arrested for underage pos
session of alcohol.

□Stolen Property:
-Sept. 27 at 9:30 p.m. a female student
left her pocketbook in a classroom and
it was stolen. It contained personal items
and $75 cash.
-Oct. 1 at 2 a.m. two Blanton residents
had their clothes stolen from a drier in
the 4th floor lounge. They estimated the
loss at a $310 value.
□Miscellaneous:
-Sept. 29 at 11:25 p.m. a female student,
her boyfriend and her father, while
returning from a movie, noticed they
were being followed by an unidentified
vehicle. The father panicked and backed
into the vehicle in lot 28, and 2 occupants
of that car got out and started a fight
with the father. When the girl’s boyfriend
got out to help, the occupants of a third
car, which was in front of them, got out
and assaulted the boyfriend. The assaul
ters fled in their cars before Campus
Police arrived. The only description the
victims could supply was a possible make
of one of the cars, that being a tan jeep,
with the word “sierra” printed on the
back tire cover.
-Sept. 28 between 12:45 and 3 a.m. two
female Bohn Hall residents reported
being harassed by a then unknown male.
One of the females alone in her room
sleeping heard someone enter the room.
She assumed that it was her roommate
and paid no heed. When her roommate
returned, a note was found on the floor
stating that he “has been watching them
through the window.” Hours later they
heard more noise and discovered a
second note under the door similar to
the first one. Apparently the note was
a love letter of sorts, but was mistakenly
sent to the wrong room. The male, a
student, was identified and no action was
cont. on p.7

SGA News:

A dministration
forgets the furniture
George Olschewski
Staff Writer
Budgets for MSC’s Master Plan C
renovation project did not include the
cost of utilities and furniture, SGA
President Anthony Susco announced
yesterday.
“Utilities and furniture will cost an
extra $6 million, and the project is
already over budget,” Susco said.
“The plan is $1.8 million over budget.
Where is the money going to come from?
It’s going to come from us,” acting SGA
treasurer Abraham Pelc said. “They are
cutting out a lot of square footage in
the buildings, and architects are making
cuts. It all amounts to more work for
maintenance.”
“The last time MSC built on campus,
Richardson Hall was supposed to have
seven floors, and Partridge Hall ten
floors,” legislator Eric Erb said. “Instead,

Richardson Hall has three floors, and
Partridge- Hall has four. Are we going
to keep on getting only half buildings?”
The administration has proposed to
scratch the access road that would
surround the campus and a new receiving
building to help cover the cost of utilities
and furniture. This will be voted on at
the next Board of Trustees meeting.
Legislator Tracey Pino was elected as
the SGA treasurer yesterday. “We had
a good turnout for the voting, and it
was a fairly close election,” Attorney
General Mary Jane Linnehan said. Pino
will replace Abraham Pelc, who had to
resign from the post due to personal
reasons.
Timothy Nee was appointed as Direc
tor of Academic Affairs for the SGA.
Delta Sigma Theta was granted a
Class III charter. They made minor
changes to their constitution, which was
voted on, and passed.

Elsewhere:
An article from The Vector at NJIT in Newark

Campus community
reacts to smoking ban
By Teena Desor
Vector Writer
The implementation of a new ban on
smoking at NJIT which took effect Aug.
20 proved to be a very successful
transition. Most of the 7,800 students
and 1,000 faculty and staff in the campus
community have supported the new
policy, designed to establish a healthy
and smoke-free environment.
According to Manny Thomas, Vice
President of Human Resources, the
response to the smoking ban has been
overwhelmingly positive. Objections
have been raised by a handful of faculty
and staff who feel their privileges have
been violated, but so far, no instances
of violating the ban have been reported.
Thomas himself was a heavy smoker, but
has committed himself to a smokeless
pipe since 1986. Since the ban, he has
encountered a few individuals who have
used information available in various
programs to give up the addiction for
good.
Ralph Choonoo, Director of Resi
dence Life, noted that there has been
a certain amount of objection from the
smoking sector of the student body who
feel that their rights have been violated.
Students are allowed to smoke only in
their private rooms, with the consent of
their roommates. They are paired on the
basis of a prior questionnaire regarding
smoking. Choonoo has noticed no
changes in student interaction and
socialization owing to the ban on
smoking, but he has seen most smoking
students hanging outside the building
premises for cigarette breaks.
Overall, said Lisa Bartolo, Coordina
tor of Human Resource Employment,
the employee, student and faculty
response so far has been “tremendously
am azing.” Both smokers and nonsmokers have complied with hardly any
perceptible objections, except from those
who were unaware of the new policy.

Bartolo said that since the ban, the staff
and faculty have begun socializing and
interacting with other members. Many
students, considering smoking a hassle
in light of the new policy, have begun
to smoke less, she added.
Student support for the new policy is
fairly strong, even among smokers. Nonsmoker Robert Carrinaton, a junior
SIM, appreciates the change to a smokefree environment, “especially in common
areas such as the cafeteria.”
Another non-smoker, junior IE Fred
rick Ferront, noted that while “it’s easier
to survive and breathe in a smoke-free
environment, there should be a smoking
section in the cafeteria.”
Sophmore Judy Robinson, a smoker,
said that “the non-smokers’ rights exceed
the smokers’ rights. The smoke from a
cigarette is hazardous to everyone.
Although it’s a pain, it’s the right thing
for the school to do. Plus it will probably
cut down on my smoking habit.”
Engineering Science major Debbie
Spina agreed. “The non-smokers’ rights
should be considered above the smok
ers’. Most smokers can deal with waiting
for their breaks to smoke. If they can’t,
and they care about their bodies, maybe
they should consider cutting down.”
Some students feel that the new policy
is too restrictive. Senior Arslan Nayeen
said that “I feel that I have been forced
to give up my privilege. Now I have to
walk out of the building for a cigarette
break and it is absurd especially when
one has to walk out of the cafeteria.“
The university will soon have its very
own program to help those who need
help to give up the smoking habit. The
Smoking Cessation Program will be
launched soon after the staff members
have completed their training period.
Altogether, the smoking ban has not
only provided a smoke-free, healthy and
clean environment for non-smokers, but
has also helped the smokers control the
addiction, which to an extent, has
become vital for the majority.

T K E organizes support
for troops in Middle East
By R.A. Campos
News Editor
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity (TKE)
is sending a banner signed by MSC
students to U.S. servicemen in the
Middle East to show support for their
efforts.
“Up until now all we have seen is
protest toward what’s going on. I think
we need to show more support to our
troops,” said Paul Acocello, member of
TKE who came up with the idea along
with Robert Whitaker, also a TKE
member.
Acocello also said the fraternity is
encouraging everyone, faculty, adminis
tration and students alike, to sign the

banner which will be located in the
Student Center mall or in the commuter
cafeteria.
Whitaker said they hope to get as
many signatures as possible and if the
banner gets filled then, they will just sew
another to it.
Whitaker also said they are informing
their other 338 chapters to see if they
can get every chapter in the nation to
do the same.
“Even if people do not support the
conflict they could at least sign the
banner to show support for our people
who are in the Middle East for us,” said
Acocello.
The banner will be either in the
Student Center mall or com m uter
cafeteria until Friday, Oct. 5.
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Homecoming '90!
Kickin' In The New Decade!
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FREE PEPSI
Monday Night Pizza
& Football Special

with delivery o f w hole pizza

Gat 1 Htar of ftps! tree aritfe<to*(v«y
of a pizza wth ora or morn tappings.

>Sausaga* Mushroom
Onions • Pappars • Black Olives

893-5100

893-5100

O N E F R E E T O P P IN G
(Value $1.50)

a.m. to 5 p.m. and 6-8 p.m. 11» registration table is located outride room
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School Admission Test) will be held O ct 6, on campus.
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is searching for oil typ e s and o g e s to represent
for T.V., Commercial, films. Videos, Catalogue,
and Runaw ay work. N o experience or training
required. N O F6€! Not a school or workshop.
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“ Robocop II” □
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□Korean War conscientious objector Daniel A. Seeger will speak on the theme
of “Hearing and Obeying” at Montclair State’s annual Fincher Memorial Lecture,
taking place on Tuesday O c t 9 at 7 p.m. in Russ Hall's Kops Lounge. The
free lecture, sponsored by the Alumni Association, is in memory of Dr. Ernest
B. Fincher, a 25 year veteran MSC political science faculty member who
distinguished himself as a champion of world peace, the environment and other
□“Cyprus in Crisis: Recent Research on the End of the Bronze Age,” by Barbara
King of the class«» program, will be the Fall 1990 Archaeology Colloquium
Series lecture. The free lecture will take place on Wednesday Oct. 10 at noon
in Russ HalTS Kops Lounge. Sponsored by the Institute for the Humanities
and the Archaelogy Program (anthropology, classics, fine arts). Call 893-7516

o
Wednesday , Oct. 10O °
Student Center Ballrooms
^ 3 shows: 700 & o.‘00|»ii O
FREE ADMISSION ^
o

o

< ^ ^ C L U B l * a Class I of the S C A

□“Iran: A Decade Alter the Revolution,” an interdisciplinary conference by
.
«
......................... *«..•____
____ ♦
____a * a._____ x*_____•*
leading scholars o f the Iranian economy, politics, society, and international
relations, will take place Friday Oct. 26 in Russ Hall, Kops Lounge. There
will be an optional luncheon with the conference. Fee: $15 for the conference
and luncheon, no charge for the conference alone. Registration deadline is
Monday Oct. 8. Sponsored by the Department of Economics. Call 893-5255.
□Career Services will be sponsoring several free seminars in the upcoming week
in the Student Center. “lo b Hunting Tactics,” on Tuesday Oct. 9 from 2-3
p.m, in rm. 417. “Interviewing,” on Wednesday Oct. 10 from 2-3:30 p.m. in
rm. 417. On Thursday Oct. 11: “What Can You D o With Your M ajor,” from
10-11 a.m. in rm. 106 of the Annex, and “Resume Writing,” from 6-7:30 p.m.
in rm. 417. Call 893-5194 for more information. No registration is required
for these seminars.
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MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
ARMY ROTC
S celle

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Things got pretty com petitive for this job. I’m sure
my c o lleg e d eg ree and good grades kept m e in the
running. But in the end it w as the leadership and
managem ent exp erien ce I got through Army ROTC
that w on them over.

You can b egin to d evelop im pressive leadership
skills with an Army ROTC elective. R egister now
without obligation,

Help pit» Hie fee!
Anyone interested
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SGA pays students by the minute

Freeman cont. from p .i
would remain the same from 4:30 to 7:30
p.m., according to Rakowsky.
“The facility is being designed for the
13,000 people on this campus. When the
cafeteria is completed and open it will
provide a third dining alternative with
a quieter and more intimate environment
than the other cafeterias,” said Ra
kowsky.
Residence life is seeking input from
Freeman Hall residents through surveys
and personal meetings to gain ideas for
improvements.
Police cont. from p.3

Students were invited to speak their minds for one minute on any topic at an open forum held by the SGA last
Thursday Sept. 26. The SGA paid each speaker one dollar.

taken by Campus Police, as Residence
Life was determined to handle the
incident intemallv.
□Sentencings:
-Sept. 26 the 12 students arrested on
Sept. 7 appeared in court for the various
alcohol related misdemeanors. Nine of
the students pleaded guilty to a merged
charge of underage possession and
consumption of alcohol and received
fines totalling $155 each. One male
student, who refused to tell the judge
where the alcohol was obtained was
sentenced to 1 year probation and fined
$255. One case was adjourned until Oct.
31 because the judge instructed a girl
involved in the incident to inform the
court where the alcohol was obtained
as part of her sentencing. One male
student who entered a plea of not guilty
and hired his own attoumey is scheduled
to appear in court on Dec. 4. Also, a
student arrested on Sept. 4 was fined
$230 for underage possession of alcohol.
Another student arrested on Sept. 4 was
given free counsel and his court date is
- — scheduled for Nov, 13.-------•
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IF NURSING IS IN
YOUR FUTURE, JOIN
AIRFORCE
ROTC TODAY.
Today’s world needs quali
fied nurses. You can begin an
outstanding career now by joining
Air Force ROTC.
You’ll be eligible for scholarship assis
tance programs that bring down the cost of
college. When you graduate, you’ll be recognized,
saluted, and respected as an Air Force officer. You will be
treated as a knowledgeable, valuable nursing professional.
Start now. Call

MAJOR DESIREE STONE
AFROTC
201-596-3626
■a a t r "

w

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

\ ^ Temporary Employment
to work Princeton Ski Shop's
Giant Stadium Ski Sale
November 4-11
Day and Evening Hours.
Flexible Schedule
Call (201)779-7100

ou ih ough t The h rst bho
W as Funny?
You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet!
Introducing: C ollege Life Union Board's -

Second
Com edy All-Star Show of the
Sem ester
Come see:
FIVE Professional Stand-up
Comedians
Knock your socks off!
T uesday, October 9th
Student Center Ballrooms
9:00 pm
Only $3.00 What A Bargain!
CLUB is a class one of the SGA

KICKIN' IN HOMECOMING
with Joe Morris
formerly of the Giants

All you wanted to know about the NFL and more...
Monday, October 8,1990
8:00 PM
Student Center Ballroom
c . l u . b . is
FREE!!
class 1 o f the S. G.A.
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Sights and sounds o f the 90’s: a Homecoming preview
By Ann Daly
and Valerie Kalfrin_________________
Next week, MSC will have plenty of
laughter, cheers, and banjo music —
Homecoming 1990 is coming.
Starting Monday, Oct. 8, and running
through Saturday, Oct. 13, the week
promises traditional events plus sur
prises, including having the big game
itself held in the afternoon. (For more
on the time change, see next week’s
Montclarion).
Students can get a glimpse of life in
the National Football League on Mon
day when Joe Morris, the N. Y. Giants’
all-time leading rusher, lectures in the
Student Center Ballrooms at 8 p.m. The
event is sponsored by the College Life
Union Board (CLUB), and admission is
free.
The registration deadline for Thurs
day’s Lip Sync Contest is also on
Monday. All applications, plus the $5
entrance fee, must be brought to the
CLUB office (Room 112 of the Student
Center Annex) by noon, to be followed
by a mandatory meeting for all contest
ants.
Five professional N. Y. comedians
take center stage Tuesday night when
CLUB sponsors its second comedy show
of the semester. Admission is $3, and
the laughs kick off at 9 p.m. in the
Student Center Ballrooms.

The annual “Fall Fest” takes place on
Wednesday in the Student Center Mall
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Campus organ
izations will be selling and promoting
homecoming paraphernalia at tables set
up outside, while featuring games such
as a jello-eating contest and Phi Alpha
Psi’s “Splash-a-Senator” game.
While students browse and shop, they
can also see themselves on a video button
or a caricature, and be entertained by
a banjo band featuring “Bruce & His
Buddy.”
At 7 and 9 p.m. Wednesday, RoboCop
II will be shown in the Student Center
Ballrooms. Admission is free.
Any student wanting to be a star (or
just act like one) will be out in the
Student Center Ballrooms Thursday at
8 p.m. for CLUB’s Lip Sync Contest.
Contestants will be competing for cash
prizes of $150, $100, and $75. Admission
is $2.
Clove Road will be the center of
attention Friday once dusk hits. At 7
p.m., CLUB’s bonfire ignites, followed
immediately by the selection of the
Homecoming King and Queen at the pep
rally (sponsored by the athletics depart
ment).
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, Inc.
will also be sponsoring hay rides at 9
p.m., and other “Greeks” will be gath
ering in parking lots 22 and 23 for float
building from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Saturday, though, is where the events
really hit “home.” Tailgating (alcoholfree, that is) for alumni and guests starts
at 10 a.m. in the Russ Hall parking lot,
sponsored by the Alumni Association.
Also at 10 a.m., the soccer team kicks
off against Ramapo. Admission is $3.

A mix of theme floats (all under wraps
until Saturday, of course) from campus
fraternities, sororities, and other organ
izations hits the streets in parade at 11
a.m. President Irvin Reid will serve as

Grand Marshall along the route from
the Quarry near the field house, through
Upper Montclair, and ending at the
Alumni House on Valley Road.
The game itself begins at 2:30 p.m.,
when MSC faces William Paterson
College for a crowd of students, alumni,

and local residents. Admission is $6 for
adults, $3 for students, and free for
students with college I. D. The Alumni
Association will also be sponsoring
hospitality tables for alumni at halftime.

The good old days...

An MSC professor looks back and beyond

Dr. Max Sobel, an MSC alumnus-turned-mathematics professor, reminisces
about his times as a student here, notes the changes he has seen on campus,
and projects where the college may be a few years from now.

By Chris Rohloff
Staff Writer

alongside people who had been my
professors only a couple of months ago.”

Imagine a campus consisting of four
buildings, 35 faculty members, and a
student body of 500 to 600 primarily
male students, with female students
forbidden to wear clothing other than
blouses, skirts and dresses.
Sound familiar? To those of us who
search for a parking space, come late
to class after walking across campus, or
wear whatever suits us every day,
probably not.
Yet what we perceive as oddities were
indeed realities for MSC faculty and
students in the 1940’s. Dr. Max A. Sobel,
a mathematics professor who has been
connected with the campus for the past
50 years, remembered these changes
recently, and paused to consider where
the campus may be headed in the future.

Sobel noted that the intimidation and
formality once commonplace in the
classroom have now been replaced by
a more laid-back, personable environ
ment. For example, previously no one
would even dream of calling a professor
by his or her first name, or consider
discussing classwork with a professor
over a cup of coffee.

As a freshman here in 1940, Sobel
remembered having to wear a beanie
like cap at all times. “It was very much
like hazing,” he said. “If an upperclass
man stopped you, you had to start
singing the Alma Mater. Perhaps it was
a good idea, because today when it comes
to singing the Alma Mater at graduation,
no one knows the words.”
After serving in World War II for a
period of time, Sobel finished his studies
in 1947, and immediately started teach
ing at MSC.
“It was incredibly intimidating,” he
said. “After all, here I was teaching

“...the men wore jackets
and ties, and the women
were forbidden to wear
pants... ”
Each class was held every day, thus
giving the student a schedule of nine to
four or nine to five. “Basically, the MSC
of the 1940’s was closer to an extention
of high school,” said Sobel. “Through
the years, we became a college, and today
we’re close to becoming a university.”
Sobel added that these changes in the
student-teacher relationship, coupled
with advances in technology, have been
the most positive ones he has seen in
his years at MSC. The most obvious
change, however, he acknowledged, has
been the dress code.
“Professional attire was the norm,” he
said. “A majority of the men wore jackets
cont. on p.10
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and ties, and the women were forbidden
to wear pants. Dress code rules were
considered important and were strictly
enforced.”
Yet while Sobel views change as
positive and necessary, he does not
believe everything can be a change for
the better. He expressed concern for the
students, dealing with other interests,
and for the educational future of the
college as well.
“We have to grow and we have to be
competitive, but with progress comes
problems,” he said. “Students have more
diversions today — TV, Spring breaks,
financial concerns.” These diversions can
take away from the amount of time a
student can dedicate to studies, he added.
Diversions can take away from the
number of teachers devoted to students
as well. “With teachers from my time
retiring in the 90’s, and with fewer people

Looking back
by Chris Panepinto

entering the field, we’re going to have
a severe teacher shortage in the next ten
years,” he said.
Sobel suggested th at the college
allocate funds for recruitm ent and
sponsorships in order to combat this
potential problem. These sponsorships
would provide full scholarships for
young, gifted individuals interested in
becoming teachers. In return, these
students would teach at MSC after
graduation.
“Teaching is a desirable goal with
considerable value,” Sobel said. “We
need to encourage those interested in the
field.”
For the individual who does choose
this career path, Sobel professes that
there are many rewards. “The greatest
reward I ’ve found, aside from the
obvious satisfaction I receive in educat
ing others,” Sobel declared, “has been
the home I've found here at MSC.”

Ten years ago this week, students
shut down the campus fo r a day,
white five years ago, faculty and
students came together to protest
another issue...

□ “Strike shuts down M SC”
Students boycotted their classes campus-wide on Monday, Sept. 29, in response
to recent tuition hikes and the state’s attempt to reallocate $5 million for state
colleges to the deficit-ridden TAG program. The strike was 95% effective at MSC,
and approximately 20,000 other state college students walked out of their classes
in a mass effort to get Trenton’s attention.

*>

□ “Strike win spurs talks”
In a related story, approximately 400 students protesting in Trenton for the
same reason were on hand when assembly speaker Christopher Jackman (DHudson) removed the reallocation bill from consideration. Jackman suggested
setting up a forum between two representatives of each state college and the Assembly
Education Committee to answer everyone’s questions.

Oct. 3,1985
o “Faculty Senate Opposes ‘Gateway Test’ ”
M SC’s faculty senate voted to oppose a proposed statewide exam for college
sophomores. This test would measure students’ verbal proficiency and knowledge
of course work studied under the General Education Requirements. Any student
who failed would be dismissed from the college.
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H ear ye, hear ye! the Middle Ages hit MSC
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Last Thursday, the “lords and ladies” 6f MSC gathered around the Student
Center Mall for an afternoon joust. Medieval Times, a Florida-based franchise
which just opened in Lynhurst in February, came at the request of Nancy Gannon,
Kim Manion (seated on horse, lower right), and Tracey Dudziec, their employees
and sisters of Sigma Delta Phi. All three served as “wenches” in the entourage,
which encluded an emcee, trumpeteer, two squires, three knights, and two horses.
After greeting the crowd, which were given paper crowns in the colors of their
champions, the Green Knight (above) battled and triumphed over the Red and
Yellow Knight (above right), and was paid from the onlookers in applause.
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W h o ’s m a i n t a i n i n g m a i n t e n a n c e ?
What did maintenance do all summer? That is the question many Clove Road
residents asked themselves when they saw the condition of their apartments
the day of check in.
Garbage left behind by former residents lay untouched on the floors sinks
and toilets remained clogged, and walls cluttered with holes were still not patched.
It was an unfortunate welcome many students recieved the day they moved
in, and now after a month of school, the problems still remain.
Each day the Clove Road office is besieged with maintenance reports submitted
by students complainig about their living conditions. Each day maintenance
is supposed to come in and pick up the reports and attend to the problems.
If that is the case, then how come their are untouched reports dated 9/3/90?
It is obvious there is something wrong. Maintenance claims that there just
m^en’t enough men working to handle all the problems created during the semester.
But how does that explain the conditions of the apartments after a whole summer
has gone by?
It is unrealistic for the administration to believe that it can continue to charge
such high rent for what often amounts to unsanitary living conditions. The
Clove Road apartments are by no means inexpensive housing, and one of the
reasons there is such a demand for them is because it is the only place on
campus that alcohol is permitted. If that attraction is taken away, so will the
students desire to live there.
The prospect of off-campus housing begins to look better and better the
more a student understands how maintenance under Residence Life works. At
the end of every semester, residents from both Clove Road and the dorms
almost automatically lose their deposit and often have to pay additional fees.
What makes this an even greater atrocity is that only the major damages get
repaired.
The little inconveniences that each resident experiences, and that maintenance
deems of less importance, remain unattended. It is unfortunate that students
who go an entire year without an air conditioner or with a leaky faucet have
to pay the same money as residents whose apartments are in good condtion.
If these conditions existed in a real apartment complex, the landlord would
be sued for negligence.
It is obvious that the administration does not feel student residents are entitled
to the same treatment as tenants of real apartment complexes. By cutting the
amount of parties allowed at Clove Road, and threatening to turn MSC into
a dry campus, Residence Life is making it impossible for students to continue
to excuss all the problems that come with their housing.
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Student Voice
On behalf of STAND and other anti
war students here at Montclair, I would
like to clear up some absurd misconcep
tions mentioned in last week’s Student
Voice. First of all, this issue is not about
territory or freedom. The people of
Kuwait were not free before the invasion,
and will not be freed by U.S. interven
tion.
Second of all, it is ridiculous to equate
STAND, the Progressive Labor Party,
the Committee for Public Education, or
any other progressive coalition with
Lyndon LaRouche. All one must do is
come to a STAND meeting to see that
we don’t have a connection with La
Rouche and will never support his group
or that of any crazy demogogue. Mr.
DiLullo, in his column, mistakenly
identifies this group as the current
political trend when the truth is that this
group of madmen are capitalizing on the
current antiwar sentiment.
Third of all, I did not hear Mr. Ham’s
speech, but I know from leaflets which
I helped write that Mr. DiLullo is
oversimplifying his position. According
to statistics in publications as subersive
and communist as Time and Newsweek,
keeping our troops in Saudi Arabia is
costing close to $2 billion a day. I think
it’s very clear that this can cause budget
problems.
Regarding the environment, although
there may not be a direct connection,
both problems stem from the fact that
the Bush (and before it, the Reagan)
administration refuses to investigate
alternative energy sources. Pulling the
troops out will not solve the budget or
environment crises, but leaving them in
Saudi Arabia will exacerbate both.
Fourth of all, King Fahd does not
represent the Saudi people. He may not
want us to pull out, but the average Arab
citizen could live without the bloodshed
a war could bring. I wish 1 could quote
a source on this, but, as usual, the media
forgot to ask the (non-American) people
what they wanted.

by Jason Grote

Fifth of all, this is the U.S. vs. Iraq.
U.S. businesses have the most to lose
from other imperialists (like Hussein, for
whom I refuse to be an apologist,)
wresting control from them. We may be
backed up by western Europe and Japan,
but not to stop a Hitler. They rely on
the same Mideast oil that we do. As for
utopian visions of the East and West
uniting against a monster, the Soviet
Union has yet to make a military
commitment there. Because they are so
oil-rich themselves, there is no reason
for them to become involved in a costly,
useless war.
Sixth of all, I was, I believe, at the
same forum as Mr. DiLullo, but did not
hear the same things. Again, this seems
to be a case of oversimplification. At no
time did anyone say, “All governments
are bad.” W hat was said was more along
the line of, “Neither the government of
the U.S. nor the government of Iraq
represents the will of the people.” The
Ideal solution, we concluded, was that
the people of both countries should rise
up to stop either government from
perpetuating this situation. Mr. DiLullo
implies that we are ready to take up arms
against the government. That may be
necessary in Iraq, but I have no desire
to urinate on the Oval Office carpet or
to firebom b C apitol Hill. I am a
reformist, not a revolutionary.
Seventh of all, I think that aggran
dizing the U.S. by talking about “(Na
tions) dictating their will upon others”
and about how it is “criminal to stand
by while a large aggressive, militant
country took (sic) personal gain by
invading a small, weak country” shows
either a tremendous hypocrisy, or a lack
of knowledge when it comes to world
history.
The U.S. has never denied that it uses
aggressive militant tactics against smaller
nations - such as in Vietnam, Cambodia,
Nicaragua, El Savador, Grenada, Libya,
and Panama - or that it participated in
the assassination of a duly-elected and,
cunt, on p.13
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Eleventh of all, if the U.S. military
budget doesn’t increase, how will they
by the way, Communist, president in
pay for this? Their current budget is $44
Chile and the military coup which
million a day, and even though this is
followed. To justify this, the Secretary
absurd, it won’t cover the difference even
of State at the time, Henry Kissinger,
after the other involved nations chip in.
said that we “don’t have to watch a
(The figures are in last week’s Time. All
nation go Communist because of the
anyone needs is a calculator to justify
irresponsibility of its own people.” Isn’t
my last statement.)
that how a democratic society works?
Twelfth of all, it is not our “respon
I
thought it was irresponsible of the
sibility” to fight imperialism anywhere.
American people to let Reagan run the
Check the constitution. Should we fight
country, but I wouldn’t advocate killing
imperialism? Yes, of course. Everyone
him. I love America. I love the people,
should, but we will only be fighting Iraqi
the land, the flag (I fly one in my
imperialism to perpetuate that of the
bedroom), and the freedoms and oppor
United States. There are militaristic
tunities it provides me - but do these
nations conquering smaller nations all
freedoms and opportunities endow us
over the world, but they aren’t costing
with the right to deny the above to others
us. If this is all about freedom and justice,
simply because we live here and they
then why aren’t we everywhere? Why did
don’t? As any patriotic American would
we
support Guatemala’s incursion into
tell you, of course not. But, unfortunate
Nicaragua’s borders rather than protect
ly, that’s the way the show has been run
ing Nicaragua’s rights as a sovereign
for most of this century.
nation?
Eighth of all, I fail to understand how
Thirteenth of all, I agree that people
Mr. DiLullo sees STAND’S position as
are all, to some extent, hypocritical. I
“selfish” or “small-minded.” I don’t think
am. Mr. DiLullo is. At the same time,
it’s selfish to refuse to kill or die for the
what does my anti-war stance have to
preservation of the status quo. If
do with my desire for freedom? I fail
selflessness were the government aim, I
to see how anyone, except perhaps the
think that they would have nipped
hostages (whom President Bush said
Hussein in the bud rather than arming
have nothing to do with his decisions,)
him. I think that, will all due respect,
will be freed by military action. Guns
Mr. DiLullo should look up the defi
and tanks are the weapons of the
nitions of “selflessness” and “exploita
oppressors, not of the oppressed.
tion.” This is a war about oil - President
Fourteenth of all, I wouldn't gripe if
Bush has said it more than once - and,
gas went to $2.00 a gallon. I think that
selfish or not, I wil never fight for oil.
we should be looking into gasohol,
Ninth of all, we are not there to save
fusion, solar power, and the safe use of
innocent people. God knows how many
innocent people will be lost, on both
coal instead of choking ourselves and the
sides, by an escalation. Not only soldiers
wildlife with more petroleum.
and bystanders, but what about the
Fifteenth of all, I’ve never said that
factory worker who loses his or her job
“it’s not going to be me.” I've tried to
in a cutback and has a family to feed?
make it “ be me” for most of my life.
This is not a question of “innocent people
I helped organize last year’s student
or tuition” (and this is getting very real,)
marches. I’ve marched and spoken out
this is a question of guns or butter. Guns
against racism and environmental des
kill people - butter feeds them.
truction. I am a pacifist, a vegetarian,
Tenth of all, if Mr. DiLullo honestly
and a devout Christian. As a matter of
believes that these are anti-American lies,
fact, when Saddam Hussein gassed his
I would rather live for my misconcep
own people back when he was our ally,
tions than die for those spoon-fed to us
I did do something, or at least thought
I did: I contacted my congressman. He
by the powers that be. Remember, these
replied by saying that he didn’t “know
are the people who brought us segre
of any current situation in Iraq that
gation, McCarthyism, Vietnam (I’m
requires U.S. government attention.” I
trying not to whine), Watergate, Iranthink that more than qualifies my
Contra, the Savings and Loan crisis, and
statement when I say that I don’t know
God knows (but I have faith He’ll do
of any situation there that requires mine.
something about it) what else.

Time to act: recycle at M SC
Why don’t we recycle at MSC? As a
concerned resident on campus, I have
often asked myself this question. Lately,
I have discovered that the reason is very
simple. The students don’t recycle
because the administration has not
mandated a policy regarding this issue.
Through contacting the Conservation
Club, I learned that they have “inherited”
the responsibility of recycling (from the
administration), and they are doing
something about it. Large receptacles for
glass and metal are expected to arrive
on campus shortly, to be placed in
strategic locations, making it convenient
for on-campus residents to dispose of
recycleables properly.
However, word on the street is that
anyone caught bringing empty alcohol

containers from the residence halls will
be punished according to the campus
alcohol policy. I urge the administration
to support the students in their effort
to recycle. Amnesty must be granted for
the disposal of alcohol containers.
To punish a student for recycling
would be a despicable representation of
us as a college. I hope that the students
and the administration can work togeth
er to achieve a large-scale recycling
program (with amnesty), that other state
schools will institute.
This issue goes far beyond the campus
alcohol policy, because this issue is not
as small as our campus — it’s as big as
our planet.
Jessica Bien
Sophomore/ Psychology

Frat defends coach
This is a letter addressing the campus
administration as well as the MSC
Athletic Department. It is in response
to a letter published in the September
20, 1990 edition of the Montclarion. The
letter, “Coach falsifies track records,”
was written by Dr. Joan Schleede of the
PERLS department.
In this letter, Dr. Schleede accuses
Coach Blanton of dishonesty, and, as
she puts it, “rewriting the MSC track
record books.” She goes on to say that
Coach Blanton is dealing with the results
of MSC track meets as he sees fit, and
at the same time, misleading his athletes
into thinking their performances are
better than they appear.
Before we address these accusations,
it is necessary that we provide you with
some background information, which is
very important in this situation, and
conveniently omitted in Dr. Schleede’s
letter.
The Athletic Department holds in its
possession all record books and infor
mation for every sports program at
M SC. These books are im portant
sources for coaches, athletes and others
wishing to look up past records or
information concerning any MSC athlet
ic program. Included in these books are
all school, state, and national records
that have been set by former or current
athletes at MSC. So, anytime a question
arises concerning a “new record,” this
information can be checked for accu
racy. This would prevent any mistakes
from occuring when there are records
in question, provided that the records
are in order.
When Coach Blanton took over as
head track & field coach, he requested
that the above-mentioned books be at
his disposal. At that time, he was
informed that they had been stolen. No
other books were missing, only the track
& field books. Is this only a coincidence?
We feel that it is highly unlikely.
As a result of the “stolen books,”
Coach Blanton, given very limited
resources to work with, was required to
use his judgement when past records
were not accurate, not updated or most
often not at his disposal at all.
Given the above information, we have
come to several conclusions, and also
have several questions that need to be
answered.
First, to the Athletic Department our
question is this: If the results handed in
by Coach Blanton and his staff were not
“new records,” why did you fail to inform
coaching staff of the situation? Re
member, the coaching staff has no access
to any record books, a fact of which you
are well aware.
There has to be someone in your
department that has a basic knowledge
of past track & field records, prior to
Coach Blanton taking over. And, if such
a person does not exist in your depart
ment, we have to question the compe
tence of those running the Athletic
Department. You can not use the socalled “stolen books” as a crutch. Maybe
the problem is a lack of concern for the
track & field program.
Our second question for the Athletic
Department is one that disturbs us
greatly, and a question we also ask of
the administration. Where is your show
of support for Coach Blanton and his

staff? Since his appointment, he has done
nothing but positive things for this
campus. This includes coaching his
athletes, advising several campus organ
izations, taking time to talk to students
as a friend, and accepting his role as a
positive model to all students.
This can not be said about many
administrative or faculty members on
this campus. Coach Blanton and his staff.
have built the track & field program from
the ground up, and have gained respect
from their peers and on the circuit in
the process. So, stop sitting back while
others take shots at Coach Blanton.
Show some backbone, and give him
the same support that we know he
would give you in a similar situation. It
is most disturbing to see you sit there
and let him take all of the heat, know
ing that you are well aware of the situa
tion that he must deal with, but would
not hesitate to take some credit when
the track program excels.
As for Dr. Schleede, if you knew this
about past records, why not speak up
and inform the coaching staff when these
events first occured? It seems that you
chose to let things happen in hopes of
getting your chance to try and tarnish
Coach Blanton’s reputation. What you
should be doing rather than trying to
hurt the track & field program is passing
the knowledge that you have to the
Coaching staff.
This will enable them to be more
accurate when questions arise in the
future. This will allow them to rely much
more on facts, and not so much on their
judgement, as they must now do. At the
same time it wil prevent those, such as
yourself, from m aking accusations
against the coaching staff. Accusations
made, we might add, without stating
backgound information that is crucial in
this situation.
Basically, what we are saying to you,
Dr. Schleede, is stop playing these games
and return the missing books to the
Athletic Department. It is quite obvious
that the missing books are either in your
possession, or you know the party who
has them.
Finally, we must point out how sad
this entire situation is. This is not the
first time Coach Blanton has been
attacked by some group or person on
this campus The previous two years, it
was the student body attacking him, and
now the faculty is taking a shot at him.
Who is next to take their turn? They
have not managed to succeed, and we
will not be surprised if this is not the
end to this childish game.
Again, we ask the Athletic Depart
ment and administration to stand up and
put an end to this nonsense. We should
not be forced to write letters every time
this type of thing happens to remind you
of the positive contributions that Coach
Blanton has made to this campus during
his short time with us.
We are glad to see that Coach Blanton
has not let these attacks to his reputation
interfere with his track program, ath
letes, or with the other campus activities
in which he is involved. However, we
must point out that one can take but
so much before he/she decides that it
is not worth the headaches to go on.
cont. on p.14
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Especially when they have no support
from those around him/ her;
If it did reach the point that Coach
Blanton decided to leave MSC, and go
elsewhere, we would be the party losing
out. Our loss would be another school's
gain.

To Coach Blanton, and his staff, hang
in there and keep up the good work.
You know that you will always have our
support.
Good Luck to you and the team in
the '90/91' seasons.
Phi Beta Sigma

Prof, addresses track athletes
Open letter to men and worpen o f the
X-country and track teams:
I am taking this opportunity to
respond to your letter in the last issue
of this paper. My original letter was
written and delivered to the paper in
May, 1990, along with all necessary
documentation. The material provided
is factual and honest and all of it is in
the public domain. Therefore, slander or
libel are terms which are not applicable.
The record books, there are two of them,
were used by me as late as last Spring.
Clearly, the books were available to
all from 1988 through last Spring. Books
do not just “mysteriously” disappear,
especially in responsible offices. (I have
been told by athletic office personnel that
all records were subsequently put on
micro-graphics as part of an updating
project.) I refer you to the “old” results
book, circa pre-1966, since a number of
results in that volume might well surpass
any performances since that time. The
results of the efforts of the most recent
inductee into the Hall of Fame would
be a good place to start.
I am aware of what has been accomp
lished by the MSC programs in both

cross country and track and field and
my concerns for you are two fold: First,
I respect and appreciate your desire to
have greater press coverage in the school
paper. Unfortunately, so called minor
sports must always fight for a spot on
the sports page. Football, soccer, and
field hockey are always headliners.
Unless your performances are excep
tional, only cursory attention is paid to
your efforts. Improvem ent in your
performances is expected as the season
progresses and reflects your diligence
and dedication to the sport. A more
accurate listing of finish positions would
also help readers appreciate your suc
cesses. For example, when you speak of
a “sixth place finish” it is abstract unless
we know how many teams competed.
Finishing 6th of 12 is very different from
finishing 6th of 24.
Our own Dean James Harris, one
of MSC’s most reliable and consistently
superior runners, overcame great odds
to achieve outstanding success as a
runner. That same athletic intensity
continues in his commitment to excel
lence and his work with students and
in community programs.

My second concern for you is one of
responsibility. You have chosen to
represent this college in areas which have
a proud and rich tradition based on
outstanding success against the best
competition. That tradition is one of
excellence both on the field and in the
classroom.
The first ever NCAA individual sport
champion is a trackman—Greg Weiss.
His winning time of 1:48.3 in the 880
yd. run has yet to be challenged.
Two women, Denise Wood and Lou
Green Harmon, constituted the team
which I took to Waco, Texas in 1968
to the first ever DGWS (Division of Girls
and Womens Sports) national cham
pionship. There each woman competed
in three events, each was v.oted Most
Outstanding Athlete at the meet, and
MSC tied for third place as a team.
Doreen Ennis Schwartz later carried
that national championship banner by
winning the 1500 meter run in California.
Gail Fitzgerald, member of three U.S.
Olympic teams, proudly com pete^
MSC athletes have represented the
college on many international teams and
numerous national championships in
AAU and TAC competition. Each of the
athletes mentioned is rightfully ensh
rined in MSC’s Hall of Fame. Their on
field exploits were outstanding but more
importantly, each person graduated and
went on to make significant marks in
their chosen field. A number of other
outstanding performers like Dr. Ralplh
Vernacchila, now of the University of
Western Washington, and Dr. James
Santomier, at NYU, are internationally
known for their work in sports, sociol
ogy, and sports psychology.

niiuvuv ouwtaa la uui an auauiuiliuu.
True success, record or not, is legitimate
and reflects a person’s dedication to
lifetime achievement. Hence, acceptance
of anything less than the best is to solidify
one’s own inadequacy. The best, how
ever, must be an honest effort against
top competition.
Even after 15-20 years, many of your
predecessors continue as high school
coaches and athletic directors. This
dedication to young athletes and to the
sport is evidence of outstanding commit
ment. It is that dedication to excellence
that I hope will impact on your desire
for personal-best performances. In order
to be a champion, you must demonstrate
consistency in performance. Everyone
has good days and bad, but rarely is the
champion off by very much. Be honest
with yourself-compete against the best
and you will do your best.
By wearing the MSC jersey you have
assumed a legacy of quality and a
tradition of excellence in performance
both athletically and academically. I
support your efforts and would be happy
to talk with you at any time about past
performances. I take great pride in my
twenty-five year association with this
college and its programs.
I want and expect the best from my
students and expect the same from you.
Most teachers take pride in the achieve
ment of their students. In the case of
MSC’s track and field and cross country
athletes, that pride has great integrity
and is woven into the fabric of their livesa dedication to education, community,
and the country. Joan Schleede
Professor
P E R LS Dept.

If you’re a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 p e r school
month. They also pay off with leadership
e x p e rie n c e a n d o ffic e r c re d e n tia ls
impressive to future employers.

A R M Y ROTC
THE SM A R T E S T COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Major Mayfield
Seton Hall University
ROTC Department, South Orange, N.J. 07079
(201)763-3078

Pacific frights
By Beth Mangini
Correspondent_____________________
In the movie “Pacific Heights” starring
Melanie Griffith/Matthew Modine, and
Michael Keaton; and directed by John
Schlesinger, explodes with suspenseful
action.
Modine and Griffith are a couple that
decide to invest in a Victorian House
that contains three apartments in the
Pacific Heights section of San Francisco,
California. Everything seems to be going
well until they meet Keaton.
Keaton portrays a wealthy businesman that is in need OB' a place to live.
When Modine lets 'him move into the
studio apartment, he trusts Keaton to
wire him the first six months of rent.
However, this is where the conflicts
begins.
Keaton never wires the money. Since
he signed the lease Modine can not evict
him. So throughout the rest of the movie,
the audience sees how the couple hires

an attorney, to try to evict Keaton. But,
through California law, he had a right
to stay there.
M odine becomes enraged by the
situation, and violently attacked Keaton.
This incident created more problems
because Keaton filed a restraining order
on Modine. He couldn’t stay at his own
house.
When Keaton finally leaves the house,
the couple discovered that he completely
destroyed the apartment. From a picture
on the floor, Griffith discovers what
Keaton really is, and what he is doing
to them and others.
All three actors had strong roles in
this film, Michael Keaton was excellent.
He brought out the true evil in his
character, while Modine and Griffith
played the helpless and confused land
lords.
“ Pacific Heights” is a fast-paced
movie, that keeps you on the edge of
your seat. The viewer can really sense
the loss of happiness and ignorance that
is replaced with violence and fear.

Michael Keaton threatening Melanie Griffith in Pacific Heights

Bad guys are

G oodfellas

By Alicia Defolco
Correspondent

From the unexpected, somewhat
horrifying twist within the first five
minutes of the film, the viewer is
fascinated by the decadent life of the
Mob.
DeNiro does an incredible job in his
portryal of the greatly respected and
feared Conway. As generous with his
money as Santa Claus is with his gifts,
he knows exactly how, when, and where
to kill a man.
Although the film is over two hours
long, the time won’t be noticed until after
the movie is over. Characterization is
believable and, unlike many movies
about the Italian Mafia, not overexag
gerated.
This film is fast-paced, exciting, and
keeps its audience in rapt attention from
beginning to end. I highly recommend
“Goodfellas,” to anyone who is looking
for some exciting entertainment.

Murder. Drugs. Adultery. Sound like
the latest trashy flick to hit the box
office? Normally, the answer would be
yes. “Goodfellas,” however, is not your
normal movie.
Directed by Martin Scorsese (“The
Last Temptation of Christ”), this film
spans 30 years of Henry Hill’s involve
ment in the neighborhood Mafia.
As a young teenager, Henry (Ray
Liotta), a half-Irish, half-Sicilian kid
from Brooklyn, decides he wants to be
a gangster. After working a number of
odd jobs and catering to the members
of the “family”, he is finally “adopted”
by Don Paul Cicero (Paul Sorvino) after
his first arrest.

Melanie Griffith and Mathew Modine in Pacific Heights

Cheapfun
w ith J o h n P a u l
This column is a continuation of last
week’s. Due to space limitations, our list
of recommended comic books had to be
cut short. Yes, it’s a strange, sad world
we live in when paid advertising gets
priority over material of such value. So
it goes. Anyway, let’s get on with it...
9) “Nexus”, written by Mike Baron,
various artists. Mike did such a lovely
job last week of describing another of
his titles, “Badger”, that I thought it
would be nice to quote him on this one
too... “Nexus dreams of mass murderers.
And when he wakes, he is compelled to
seek them out and assassinate them. His
fusion powers, derived from the stars,
are almost limitless. But there is a price:
he must execute victims chosen by the
mysterious “Merk,” and the Merk is an
alien being with an alien sense of justice.”
First Publishing, $2.25.
10) “Cerebus”, written and drawn by
Dave Sim. Mr. Sim is crass, egotistical
and, at times, vicious. He is also a
brilliant satirist who could give Jonathan
Swift a run for his money. This book’s
central character is an aardvark whose
social, sexual, religious, and political
involvements serve as a springboard for
the events which occur in what is nothing
less than a massive graphic novel. Even
when resorting to out-and-out carica
ture, Mr. Sim cuts deeply... “How do
you do my dear? I’m Mrs. Thatcher. I’m

11) “Judge Dredd”, various writers and
artists. These reprints of a British comic
series poke fun at popular culture with
the sublety of a serrated knife. Law,
order, and political satire are maintained
by “Judges”, police officers who function
as jury and executioner. Dredd, one of
the top men, tends to have to deal with
more than his share of juveniles... “In
minutes flat they’d caught them, every
Shark and every Zit. To Dredd it fell
to ladle out the years...Twenty years
apiece for Cindy Spike, Billy Rat and
Ghoul.' An extra ten left big Frank Zit
in tears.” Fleetway-Quality, $1.75.
12) “The Spirit”, written and drawn by
Will Eisner (with frequent assistance
from a number of ghosts - no pun
intended). These stories from the 1940’s
and 1950’s capture the film noirquality
of the era perfectly and still stand among
the best ever produced in the medium.
Originally, they were inserted in news
papers as supplements to the Sunday
funnies - ask your folks, they might
remember them. The Spirit has no extra
ordinary abilities, he’s simply a police
officer who after being left for dead,
decided to work slightly outside the law
and set up shop in a cemetary. He never
wears socks. Actually one of the best
things about the book is the way Eisner
worked sound effects into the art..
“Click, clak, click, clak, click...” Amaz
ing, isn’t it? Kitchen Sink Comics. $2.00.
13) “Ralph Snart Adventures”, written
and drawn by Marc Hansen. The humor
in this book searches for and finds the
lowest common denominator. This may
explain why it sells particularly well on
college campuses...“Egads! Ralph is
being devoured by ferocious rats! Icky,
hairy, stinky, filthy rats, I must keep my
revulsion in check and save my future
love toy!” Now Comics, $1.75.
14) “Love and Rockets”, written and
drawn by Jaime and Gilbert Hernandez.
No connection to the alleged band, this
title has won awards around the world.
In the U.S.A. it sells well enough for
the Hernández brothers to eat out at
Pizza Hut once a month. Chock full of
sex, politics, and feminism among
Latinos, it has a limited, but very devoted
readership...” Don’t get me wrong...a
,,, Continued on page 17
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Players are in deep with Danny
By Thomas C. Sullivan
Correspondant_____________________
“Danny and the Deep Blue Sea,” a play
by John Patrick Shanley, who also wrote
“Joe vs. the Volcano”, is currently being
staged by Players in the Student Center
Annex, Room 126. The pjay runs
October 3, 4, 5, and 6 at 8:00pm and
October 5 also at 2:15pm.
The play has only two characters;
Roberta, played by Marcia Assuncao,
and Danny, played by Robert Nissen;
and is set in present-day Bronx, at night.
The play opens in a run-down bar in
which Roberta and Danny are each
sitting at separate tables, eating pretzels,
smoking, and drinking beer. Danny has
wounds on his face and both of his
hands. When Danny asks for a pretzel,
Roberta becomes very hostile at first,
shouting at him to leave her alone. A.
long period of silence follows, each
staring blankly ahead of themselves.
When Roberta eventually decides to
assume a more congenial air and offer
Danny a pretzel, this time it’s Danny’s
turn to become hostile and he barks at
her. Another long period of silence
ensues.
The hostility abates, and they engage
in small talk, during which it is revealed
that Danny is 29-years-old, and never
married, although he’s just broken off
a long-standing relationship with a
girlfriend. He tells Roberta that he got

cared for by his grandmother. He notices
on a table a small doll dressed as a bride
and this inspires him to tell Roberta of
a wedding he had seen as a child and
how he had been awe-struck by the sight
of the bride. He then proposes to
Roberta and she gladly accepts. They
excitedly begin to make plans for their
own stylish wedding and fall asleep
dreaming about it.
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The play, as explained by Director
Jennifer Biddle is about two lonely
people fighting personal demons who,
through each other, learn to forgive
themselves.
The acting was generally very good,
although a bit more studying of the art
of portraying catharsis might be helpful.
Certainly, credit should be given to both
Miss Assuncao and Mr. Nissen for
learning their copious lines.

Marcia Assuncao and Robert Nissen in Danny and the Deep Blue Sea
his wounds from a street fight. He thinks
he might have killed someone. This
prompts Roberta to reveal that she had
an abused childhood in which she was
forced to fellate her father. They both
agree that they hate their fathers.
Danny tells Roberta that she is one of
the few people who doesn’t make him
mad. As they continue talking, Roberta

8

By next morning, however, reality sets,
in and Roberta maintains that she wasn’t
serious about anything the night before.
It was the beer they had at the bar and
the wine they had before slipping
between the sheets. This angers Danny
greatly, but Roberta explains that she
needs forgiveness for her "sin" with her
father. Danny puts her head to his bosom
and grants her forgiveness and is, in turn,
forgiven by Roberta and is reassured that
he most likely did not kill anyone.

seems to want to challenge this notion,
and eggs him on with taunts about how
she is just as crazy as he is. This leads
Danny to a crescendo of anger which
Roberta eventually invites Danny back
to her apartment. They sleep together
and afterwards talk of their respective
families and their problems. Danny asks
about Roberta’s 13-year-old son who is

^
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The First F all lip Sync on October 11,1990
at 8:OOpm in the Student Center Ballroom s
2.00
$5.00 group fee
M andatory meeting fo r a ll applicants on
Monday, October Sth, 1990 at 12
WiA

¡

A pplication are a v ailab le in tbe CLUB
office, room 112D Student Center
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Completely u n c u t

in
its original version .

A ddicted to Jane’s

‘AN EROTIC MASTERPIECE.

by Pete Quilla
Correspondent

Philip Kaufman has done something remarkable.
He has made a genuinely erotic film that
celebrates a woman’s sexual awakening
with unabashed enthusiasm.
Fred Whrd has great
humor, Uma Thurman
is fascinating and
Maria de Medeiros

is ra
a major discovery?
- Stephen Farber,
MOVIEUNE MAGAZINE

“THE MOST
INTELLECTUALLY
SEXY MOVIE
SINCE‘LAST
TANGO IN
PARIS’.”
-Jack Mathew*,
LOS ANGELES TIMES

A TRI I MA I V il RI: MORI hROTK
T ! ! \ \ \ \ 1 I W 1 \S\

“A 10. AN
EXQUISITELY
EROTIC FILM.”
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- Gary Franklin, ABC-TV
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Jane’s Addiction is a band out of Los
Angeles featuring Perry Farrell on
vocals, Dave Navarro on guitar, Stephen
Perkins on drums, and Eric A on bass.
Their third and latest release, Ritual De
Lo Habitual, is an album to which many
bands aspire. The music is powerful,
funky, a tiny bit psychedelic, and
sometimes just plain strange.
Throughout the album, the tracks deal
with basic but thoughful topics, like love,
wishing for a better life, and individu
ality. This last topic is dealt with through
tracks like “Ain’t No Right,” “Been
Caught Stealing,” (a danceable pop song
about enjoying stealing which sounds
like a possible hit,) and in the quote that
is found on the album: “My sex, my
drugs, and my rock and roll are my
fucking business.”
Love and a slight bit of eroticism are
reflected best by the ten minute psyche
delic jam “Three Days,” and the wish
for a better life is exemplified in the
thrashiness of “Stop.” The lyrics (“Hum,
hum along with me, hum along with the
T.V.”) are among the best on the album

because they epitomize the feel of the
song.
A thought to be considered is that the
band members are very creative musi
cians. Although they are mainly a hard
rock band, they do not fall into the
simple cliches to which most hard rock
bands are susceptible. The guitar breaks
are made to fit the mood of the song,
not to show the latest indulgence in
virtuosity.
The rhythm section is tight and
complementary, regardless of the mood
of the song. However, the icing on this
sonic cake is vocalist Perry Farell. He
sings like a demented seven year old, and
it somehow manages to sound perfect.
His intelligent storytelling lyrics and
insane antics make him the most dis
tinctive vocalilst since David Lee Roth
or John Lydon. This fact alone shows
that Jane’s Addiction is a band that is
actually making music for music’s sake,
not for money’s sake.
Overall, the album is enjoyable. The
best tracks are “Stop,” “Been Caught
Stealing,” and “Of Course”, because of
the unconvetional arrangements and the
strange, humorous stories told within the
songs. Check it out. After all, a band
that writes a funky song about stealing
cannot possibly be boring.
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Cheapfun

.Continued from page 15
fetish can make a person strong in some
bottom of a lake in Montana.” Dark
ways...one can maintain a high level of
Horse Comics, $1.75. (published sporad
sexually inspired energy for a lengthy
ically)
period of time, energy which can be
16) “Flaming Carrot Comics”, Written
channeled into meaningful labor. But,
and drawn by Bob Burden. Our hero,
eventually, in time a fetish usually
the Flaming C arrot, is your basic
renders one stupid and feeble...” Fanamalgam of Zippy the Pinhead and
tagraphics Books, $2.50.
Batman. But, not quite as bright as
either...” It’s Earth’s first contact with
15) “Concrete”, written and drawn by
these aliens..and all Flaming Carrot can
Paul Chadwick. THE existential comic
come up with is to annihilate, incinerate,
book. You see, the title character is a
and destroy them?”.. “Hey...I’m no Jack
former political speechwriter who has
Kennedy!” Dark Horse Comics, $2.50.
had his brain removed by aliens and
Also of note: “Eightball”, “Shade: the
placed in an artificial body resembling,
Changing Man”, “I Wanna Be Your
well, concrete. I know it sounds ridic
Dog”(mini series), “Big Numbers”(mini
ulous, but the focus of the book is on
series), “Give Me Liberty”(mini series),
the character’s efforts to make use of his
“Epicurus: the Sage”(trade paperback),
new, nearly indestructible form to
“Swamp Thing”, “W atchm an”(trade
experience everything he possibly can...“
paperback), “V for Vendetta”(trade
I can see the paint cracks on a house
paperback), and “The Best Comics of
half a mile away...at night. Or swim for
the Decade”(vol. 1 and 2, trade paper
two weeks without tiring. I’ve stood
backs)
naked on Mount Everest, and on the

D o n ’t see something in the arts section that you should?
Tell us about it. Interested in writing fo r us? Good.
We need someone quite like yourself to do reviews
and investigative reporting in the World o f Arts at
and around Montclair. Drop a line to Eric Erb, Arts
Editor or come by the office, rm. 113 o f the Student
Center Annex.
The Middle Ages now reside at MSC thanks to the
Medieval Society. Court is held every monday at 3pm
in the Student Center 402
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Student Intramural Leisure Council
FLAG FOOTBALL
Captains Meeting Monday, October 8th at
1:00pm in the SILC office (rml21 Student Center
Annex)
Roster’s available in the SILC office and the
Fieldhouse.
For more information call SILC - 893-5245
or the fieldhouse - 893-7494
A Class One Organization of the SGA
UHU:;
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Bar

MONTCLAIR STATE NTTE
Every Thursday
50$Draft
4:99
drinksto ailtfie (aches
“Aid rate Cong"
Comf (ementaiy champagne served to

ConviseR
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Please send me:
• Course information
• Passmaster Software information
• Copy of the latest CPA exam
•

Job Hunters Guide

Make the CPA EXAM a once in a life time experience!
Clip this ad and receive a $250 tuition discount!

11pm

IlioY

GIANT DOOR PRIZES!!!
Win a large TV or CD player etc...

C o n v is e r D u ffy C P A R e v ie w
4 1 5 S e v e n t h A v e n u e , S u it e 143, N e w Y o rk ,
N.Y. 10001

Prizes forH uta Hoop S t H ot Legs Contest
MONDAY NTTE FOOTBALL

Name

?•>
* $ 1 .0 0 D r a f t s * 1 / 2 p r i c e o n P i t c h e r s o f b e e r
* 8 F T t v s c r e e n (L a r g e s t i n a re a )
* F R E E ! H o t 4 b g b u ffe t o n M o n d a y N ig h t
* S j> o rts C h a n n e l *

142 Ryenson Ave.; Wayne) NJ 07470
Take 46W to Nevvark-Fom|)ton tpfc. exit anti make 2nd
left onto Iverson Ave. (201)628-1669

Address
School_
State

City___
Z ip ____

Tel

I plan to take May 19

Nov 19

Exam.
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classified
A ttention
-FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to
Cancún and the Bahamas. Organic» a
small group and you travel FREE. Call
1-800-344-8360 for more information.
-Roommate wanted- Cable, sundeck,
share with 2 males. In Ridgefield park,
25 min. to MSC...ride share possible.
$292/month, share phone and cable.
Steve or John 807-0879.
-Private room with private bath within
walking distance of MSC-in lovely
Tudor style home. Rent is $50 per week.
If interested, please call 746-4507.
Parking is also available.

-Is your fraternity, sorority, or club
interested in earning $500.00 to $ 1,000.00
for a one week, on-campus marketing
project? You must be well-organized and
hard working. Call Kim J. at (800)592-

2121

L S A T
Dr. Blank teaches
8 session personalized
LSA T course. In-depth
analysis of question
types plus four full-length
LSATs. Advice.
Reasonable Cost.
O r.

B lan k

966 -9054
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-Spring Break/Christmas Break ToursIndviduals or student organization
needed to promote our Ski/Sun Tours.
EARN MONEY and FREE TRIPS to
Cancún, Daytona, Ver -ont, Montreal.
Call HI-LIFE 1-800-26j 5604.

F A S T F U N D R A IS IN G
PROGRAM

$
-Do you have urges? Express yourself
through the Quarterly/4 Walls Literary
Magazine!! We accept poems, short
stories, a rt work, etc. Subm ission
deadline is Oct. 22 Rm. 113A in the
student center annex. 893-4410.
1-OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000 month
summer, year round, all countries, all
fields. Fre info. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52NJ08 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
-ATTENTION: Fraternities, Soroities,
Clubs, and Individuals. Trip organizers
wanted for Ski and Sun Tours. Earn cash
and/or for free. Call Moguls Ski and
Sun Tours, 1-800-666-4857.
-Travel Free!! Quality vacations to
exotic destinations! The most affordable
spring break packages to Jamaica and
Cancún. Fastest way to travel and $$$$$
1-800-46-7710.
-Anyone who participates in or can offer
information about volunteer work please
contact the Montclarion about research
for an article. 893-5169.
-F R E S H M E N 7 S O P H O M O R E S ?
NEED A D D IT IO N A L COLLEGE
FUNDS? Many scholarships go unclained. GFW Enterprises, a scholarship
search organization can help you find
them. For information without obliga
tion, write: GFW Enterprises PO Box
64 Bloomingdale, NJ 07403

RAISE A
THOUSAND
IN A WEEK
The fundraiser that’s working
on 1800 college campuses!
Your campus group can earn up to
$1000 in just one week. No investment
needed. Be first on yowcampus. A FREE
gift just for calling. Call Now

1-800-765-8472 Ext.90

woo

IN

FREE
FLOW
•»PLUS
■ & £\

Plus a chance at
$5000 more!
This program works!
No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. SO

T A K E A D V A N T A G E OF

DÂ0LV apfEdHÄLa a loosoownra
IN S.C . F O O D C O U R T A N D P E T E 'S A R E N A .

S ig n up fo r FR EE PLOW PLUS before O c t. 15th, g e t a
P E T E 'S A R E N A T - S H IR T , (present t h is coupon).

FREE

F o r m ore inform atio n, c o n ta c t the D in in g C a r d O ffic e , Bohn H a ll.e x t. 4 1 5 7 . M o n -F r i
_______
______
________
6:30am to 4:30pm.

AA h

The College Consortium for International
Studies is composed of 170 American Colleges
and Universities. About 1400 students partici
pated in C C IS programs in 1988-89.

S T U D Y IN I R E L A N D
Fall 1990

JUST
ONE
WEEK.

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

...C o n v e n ie n t,safe ,e a sy and sm art.
W orks like a c re d it card. D e p o sit funds into
your p riv a te acc o u n t, and your p urch ase wilt
a u to m a tic a lly be de du cted a t the r e g iste r .

S t. P a t r i c k ' s C o l l e g e
Maynooth, Ireland

U n ive rsity of L im e rick
Limerick, Ireland

• Liberal Arts Program
• 30 Student Maximum
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required

• Business Program Option
• international Student ViHage
• 3.0 G.P.A. Required

Jo b s
-Child care-P/T for kindergarten child
flexible days possible, car required. Time
needed: AM hours 6:30-8:15 or in the
evening 6:00-7:30 PM. Call Joanne at
857-8550.
-Babysitter for 2 children: ages 8 and 5
on an occasional basis. M ontclair.
Competitive rates. Call 509-8835.
-Child care, house work, and/or yardwork help needed. Flexible hours. $5/
hour. Call 783-5966. Leave message.
-Babysitter needed! Seeking loving
person to care for 2 year old girl. One
day a week 9-6PM. Salary negotiable.
Must have own transportation to Weehawken. 392-9002.
-Now Hiring: Dominoes Pizza drivers.
Must be 18 years old with good driving
record. Must have insurance. Available
hours are 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Call 744-0006.
-Telemarketers-$300 a Day! Taking
Phone Orders 1-900-84-PHASE Ext.713692 $9.95 fee for call but later
discounted.
-Glen Ridge mother seeking help with
adorable one year old one afternoon a
week. Non-smoker please with transpor
tation. 680-9330.
Fine men’s clothing store in Montclair:
Sales help: P/T, flexible hours available.
Male or female- luxurious working
conditions- company discount. Call 7449757.

SPONSORING COLLEGES
Keene State College, NH
M o h e ga n Co m m u n ity C o lle ge
M s. J e a n le C ortlni
Trenton State College
International Education Office -CN 4700
Trenton, NJ
(609) 771-6625

Other C C IS Programs: Italy, England, Scotland, Sweden,
Germany, Portugal, Greece, Israel, Spain, France, Mexico,
Ecuador, Colombia, China, Switzerland.

-Doorman wanted- Needed Thurs. and
Fri. nights. Must be 21 years old. Pub
in Wayne. Call John 628-1669.
-Chilo care/Nanny for 7 yr. old girl in
U. Mont. home. 2:30-7 pm 5 days a week.
Walking distance from MSC. Days/
salary negotiable. Non-smoker w/child
care experience a plus. 746-7112.
-Have some free time during the day?
Babysitting help needed a few hours, 1
day a week and possibly a few hours
at night to care for 9 month old baby.
If interested call 509-7395.
-Seeking loving person to care for 2 yr.
old girl, one day a week, 9-6 p.m. Salary
negotiable. Call Susan 392-9002.
-Childcare and tutoring Mon.-Fri. 3-5:30
for a third grade grammar student.
Clifton-must drive and pick-up at school.
546-2624 after 6 p.m.

-Teacher’s aide needed for Fairview
nursery school. Flexible hours to fit your
schedule. Call Paula 927-5272.
-Help wanted P/T. Office work - filing,
copying. Flexible schedule for classes.
$5.25 an tyour. Immediate openings. Call
Drew 783-7471.

For Sale
-For Sale: 1984 Nissan 300Z, blue 2x2
automatic high millage, $2,600 or best
offer. Call after 6 p.m. 791-5251.
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personals
-Barb-Whip Cream or Honey, How ‘bout
some cherries-Beeker
-To John Sulva(TKE): Why no response? I’m
still watching -Pookie.
-Tizzy: D on’t yell at me when the paper
doesn’t come out! Just teasing.-Luv, Chrissy.
-Sheila & Ginger- Did you book your flight
to Massachusetts? If you need help call
Naomi.
-Senate- Looking forward to our mixer; Love
IOTA.
-To our favorite suitemates- Tropical night
is Thursday-EEEHH Thanks for playin’!
-The countdown is on....... 5 more wCeks.until
cyclopes.
-Maryann(IOTA)- I’m watching you! Love,
your secret pal.
-Scumball- no pens for you, or you’ll be
writing with your toes. Luv-Dirtman.
-Go Doodle!! Go Doodle!! Go Doodle!!
-Eileen(SDT)- Thanks for the long talk the
other night-it really made a difference. Oh,
and by the way-GET A LUSST MAN-damn
it! Love, your “almost” little
-Lidabet, Hey Coach, are you proud of me?
More training tonite in N.Y.C. Love, your
#1 pupil.
-Hillary(AIX)- How about Wile E. Coyoteshift, HU1, shift! I missed you this weekendLots o f LOve, Suzie AIX.
-Babs-Happy Birthday!! From Everyone.
-AIX #90, Edith needs to hook up with
Archie like really soon. That girl is definetely
frustrated. #104.
-Nannu-EAT, **, Kill! You wench.
-Tracey, Nancy, and Chuckie’s Coming!!
-Doug-W e’re charging rent for the couch!
-Vicki-So why were you on the floor in the
PlayPen anyway, Sweet Child O ’ Mine? The
Vestil Virgin.
-I would not, could not, with a fox. I would
not, could not, in a box. I do not like green
eggs and ham. I do not like them, Sam I
am.
-Christine- Happy Birthday, you mean alot
to me. Love, Mike.
-Beeker- You make me smile, talk to me
more-Bo.
-Kim M.- You are N-Nuts!! B.J.
-Alan(ZBT)-Keep those chances-we don’t
want them anymore-Barb and Lisa.
-Jo Ann- Well it was fun while it lasted, it’s
their loss right? At least now we’ll get a decent
nights sleep. No more of that 3:00 crap. Yeah,
right. Love-your roomie.
-Vicki Vale(IOTA)- D o I look like Gazoo?
If so it means I’m having furious flashbacks
and I’m going to throw up! C. Brady.
-Tom H- Thanks for your help, you’re a good
friend. Love-Holly and Jo Ann.
-To Pledge Brett(Senate)- hang in thereperhaps you should try the Bizarre Bar
again(-thanks for playing)!!! Best of Luckcuz-(AIX) Sue.
-Jill, Hill, Wen, Kev and Fish-Free drinks
at the Blarney Stone and an awesome Dead
show. I had a greast time-Luv Me.

Gag Reflex

-Lisa-I can pump gas, Svenner-get out, I said
get out, south of the Border Pedro is my
father.
-Angel-I think you are doing a great jobYou are the queen aas always!
-Scott-Let’s go down to Atlantic City! Forget
it you’d lose-Jenn and Lou.
-Dave Blacker-Where are you? D.C.
-To Rafy-I Love you.Love, your baby.
-D.T.A.-Get over yourself! I am not staring
at you so stop looking over to see if I am.
Ha. Ha.
-What did the leppar say to the hooker?????
Keep the tip!!!
-Donna-it was very nice to share a toilet with
you-next time it must be three roommates
instead o f two! Jenn
-M are(SD T )-I’m sorry, I w ouldn’t put
anything past anyone anymore-Love your
face-Rod.
-Scott & Lou-How about some strip poker
this Saturday!!!
-M aryann-H ope you have an awesom e
birthday-your roommates 209B.
-TMcG, TMcG, TMcG, TMcG.
-M ichele Z ito—Jenn M oran-w hat’s the
difference!!!!
-The only ones allowed to cut line for the
keg(5) at THE NOTCH R O A D HOUSE are
Dan, Johnny, Ken, Brian O., and Brian B.,
V J’s by night and repair/m aintenence
engineers by day.
-Tracey K., you better be nice! love, Kim.
-What is Jane’s Addiction?
-Karen(IOTA)- your date is wearing a suit
to the formal! Love, TMcG.
-DOODLE FOR HOMECOMING!!!
-ChristineflotaJ-donl forget I’m always here
for you! You’re the best big in the world
and I love ya! Luv your little Karen.
-Jen G(Iota)-Thursday is going to be great;
Wanna bond? Luv your big.
-Julie-1 am so happy you’re finally going to
do it! Love Karen(Iota).
-Joanne(Iota)-Friday is not considered the
weekend-YOU M U ST STAY! Luv-your
suitemates.
-Nichal-wAnna go kick some glass? You’re
doing a great job with the float, babe. Love,
Your oyster-making buddy.
-Cindy-Lu-Hu-I’m sorry I opened the wrong
door! love Tracey.
-SOVLAKI is not a crime.
-WHY ARE YOU READING THIS—IT’S
PERSONAL!!!!
Lura, I can’t tell you how much our
friendship means to me. Thank you for
everything, I don’t know what I’d do without
you! Becky.
-Todd(TKE)-Thanks for making sure I got
home okay on Friday night. 1 really don’t
know what happen to me! Maybe to much
TeKilla!!
-Stephanie-there are ghosts in the attic, yikes!
Barb.
-“Oh Senate Men”,“Oh Senate Men”....We
love to party with the Senate Men. Thanks
for the mixer guys...Love OKX.

-C ongratulations to the new A ssociate
Members o f Delta Chi!
-John Sulva-TKE-When are we going out?
I’m dying for a date with you-yours Pookie.
-Sushi-1’11 think about it!
-J-Thanks for starting and ending my day.
Your better than the best! I LOVE YOU!!!
-M agnum ? Magnum?!! Forget it-Edith
RULES!!
-To the Pledges o f AIX: Best of Luck-Love
the sisters o f AIX.
-Jen B.“New Jersey or Bust” Luv, AIX #88.
-Crista-Sorry for the bad jokes-DCK.
-Eric-rematch I will pick the game-DCK.
-The Bowling Ball from Hell-DCK.
-Eric and Christa-I like that car-got a
screwdriver-DCK.
-B.J.-Happy Birthday-Love Your Psuedo
Big.
-AX P Postulants-Good Luck to Smiley,
Bulldog, Norton, J.D ., Slapshot and Mookie
on your six weeks o f education-Milkman.
-To AIX 95,77,81 and 107?-Thanx for the
posters. They really decorate the walls! 307A.
-Laura-I’m always here if you ever need to
talk. Love Marie.
-Chri-Make sure your rommate is fully
dressed when you open the door in the middle
of a party! Jenn.
-Christine-The times we are spend are the
best. Keep smiling. Love, Mike.
-Kat-Congrats! I know you’ll do great-I Love
you-Kat.
-Larry(ZBT)-I Love You!-Anonymous.
-If W oody had gone to the police this would
never had happened.
-Can you remember your first pubic hair?
-Stacey-Where are my clothes-Dave.
-Congratulations and good luck to the new
pledge class of AIX! Love, Stephanie.
-AIX and Delta Chi will rock homecoming!
-To Delta Kappa Psi: Thanks for the great
mixer on Friday. We’ll learn the words to
“American Pie” Love AIX.
-To Kristina of AIX: Thanks for being such
an understanding sister on Friday night. Love
#84..
-Rachel(AIX)-What’s the difference between
a shoefag and a shoofag? Love #84.
-AXP-Good Luck Crows in the football
game Sunday-Brother Chuck.
-VOTE FOR MIMI!!(She’s got a cute butt!)
-Dawn(IOTA)— Congrats on being I.S.C
secretary.
-Jen(IOTA)-Congrats on being I.S.C PRES
IDENT!!!
-JD PZ79-I can’t believe this-PZ82.
-Chri & Liz-When am I going to grow-upI’m in college now. Love your roomie.
-Lori-It’s only ten dollars!!Love your Little.
-Gina-Where have you been we still never
made it to TCBY Love Donna-woman.
-Chri-Tropix-could be another Miracles-it
has possibilities-Dee.
-Jenn-What bar are we hopping to next???
Loop, Fatao’s, Ringside, Bizarre or Tier
ney’s? Beth.

-R ob Rossi...Your coffee table is in my
bedroom now, love Patti S.
-To the Theta Pledges-Week #2...the worse
for you..only kidding, love your publicist!
-THESE PEOPLE PLEDGING M UST BE
N U T S!!! W H O W O U L D W A N T TO
PLEDGE A SORORITY/ FRATERNITY!!
-Hello, My 2 Babes, It’s mommy! Just want
to say I Love my tree.
-Pookie-How about a romantic dinner for
two at my place, let me know-John, TKE
PZ 82.
-Nancy and Tracey, Let’s D uf^ L ove Me!
-89-Call me if you want to talk-00
-Jeff Q. and Mimi H.-C.L.U.B.’s choice for
King and Queen!
-Happy 21st B-day Jeff Quinlan!!!!!!
-Nancy-Minnie Mouse Rules!
-JiU-I’m glad I made your night this time!
Who made Allan’s night. Love a drunken
Senator.
-T H E A P E FO R H O M E C O M IN G
KING!!!!—SENATE.
-C.M .P.-How’s that song go....30 days has
Sept.....?Luv Ya.
-Rooney-How about The Hop!!! Have fun
tonite-Sorry I cant make it. Moran.
-Beware! Take care of my house in Dela
ware!!
Love Ya.
-TKE-Comin’ on strong and lookin’ good.
Keep it up. PZ #68.
-Joann-So I says to the man! Love Lucy.
-Delta’s in 203C-I love you guys! Love your
favorite Sigma.
-Jackie-“You’re the Real Girl" Love The
Other Girl(L.L).
To the girl in C.L.U.B.-Hope to see you
around more and get to know you bette.
-MARCO-I forgot where you live-Do you
remember me! With Love.
-Ted Kwon D o- Let’s start up the Cocunut
T elegraph-Shakin’Bakin’.
-To the Sigma pledges-good luck and hang
in there! Stephanie.
-Tina-I Love You-Your TKE man.
-SDT-Thanks for an awesome mixer-PZ 64.
-Tina-Your Mother Loves You!!
-She’s choppin’ broccoli!
-Kimmer-Die your hair and die it red...
-Joann P.-Will get whoever we want!! Guess
Who.
-M adonna-H ang in there. I love You!
. Marylinn.
-Squale-We want to shake out more lightsAre U up for it? Guess Who?
-Kerri(SDT)-Scary Thought. Some Comedi
an’s D on’t know when to shut up! Stella.
-Jeff-Rem em ber much about the other
night?!?!?
-Laura & Kristie-Good Luck with the
Pledges-Love Kelly.
-CAM PUS POLICE— I guess the pen is
mightier than the sword!!!!
-Hey Chuck-When can we have one night
alone? Just ONE is all I ask! I LOVE YOU!
-Phil-Your HAIR got so long!! Luv Me!

by John Paul
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Cohesion’s Corner
B y Glen Haerle
One-pitch softball play concluded this
Sunday with the Gamblers going unde
feated and winning the championship.
Many fíne teams played in this tourna
ment. However, the Gamblers were
crowned champions.
Gamblers 19 PR P 4
This game was a battle of the highscoring and undefeated teams in the
winners bracket. The bats of PR P never
quite got going, however, as a strong
defense prevailed for the Gamblers.
Leading the Gamblers were Carl Bufa
lino going 2 for 2 with 2 H R ’s and S
RBI’s. John Fiore also had a strong game
going 4 for 4 and scoring 4 runs.
Mid-Dies 15 Banshees 5
The Cinderella Mid-Digs defeated the
Banshees to knock the defending champs
out of the tournament. Leading the MidDig attack was Scott Viesz. Scott was
2 for 4 with 2 H R ’s and 3 RBI’s.
PR P 13 Mid-Digs 9
In a game featuring by solid pitching,
errors and monsoon-like conditions,
PR P defeated the Mid-Digs in a close
4-run game. Joe Jenko gave up 4 earned
runs, but was victimized in the 4th inning
when the Mid-Digs committed 4 errors
leading to 7 runs. Rich Dygos hit a first
inning 3-run HR to lead PRP.

Home Runs per Game
L Brian Pray Fatso Rejects 1.66 3 games
2. “Chuk” Tokers 1.5 4 games
3. Steve Mulhearn Gamblers 1.25 5
games
4. Duke Harding PR P 1.0 7 games
5. Jeff Lawton Gamblers 1.0 5 games
6. Jeff Kowalchuk Get Fresh Crew 1.0
5 games
7. Vinnie Vollero ZBT 1.0 3 games
RBI’s per Game
1. Brian Pray Fatso’s Rejects 5.0 3
games
2. “Chuk” Tokers 4.75 4 games
3. Ron Clark Gamblers 3.33 3 games
4. Scott Veisz Mid-Digs 3.0 5 games
5. Duke Harding PR P 2.85 7 games

FALL
MEETI

¡¡¡¡I

Wed. October 10th
All Men Are Welcome!
Montclair State Student Center
Rrn. 419
7:45 SHARP
PROPER A TTIRE ONLY

Comeback Player of the Year - Dan
Roberts Mid-Digs.
Dan had a lousy spring. He came back
and won the batting title after hitting
about .300 last spring.
Coach of the Year - Rich Ferraro MidDigs.
The Mid-Digs lost their first game.
After this, Rich had his team organized
and conifident, and lead them to a third
place finish.

Batting Avg. (15 at bat minimum)
1. Dan Roberts Mid-Digs'.722
2. Ron Clark Gamblers 667
3. John Firoe Gamblers .667
4. Hank Kobik Busters .667
5. Bob Capelli Get Fresh Crew .608

P a u l ’s P r e v i e w
After MSC’s loss to Wagner in the
Pride Bowl, the Hawks had their backs
to the wall. A loss to Ramapo would
all but wipe out any chances of a playoff
appearance.
The worst possible scenario that could
l ave happened came to life. Ramapo
beat M ontclair 17-14 for their first
victory against Montclair in 11 tries.

RAMAPOED
“Losing to Ramapo was the worst loss
we suffered in recent memory. It was
a tough loss, but when it came down
to it, we did not play as a complete team.
Without pointing fingers, we were a one-

John’s record was 5-0. He had a league
ERA of 4.62. His most amazing statistic
was giving up only 2 walks per game.
G olden Glove
Gamblers.

-

M ike

Ü

Sigma Phi Rho is a Class IV o f
SGA.

Cy Young - John Fiore Gamblers.
Championship Game
Gamblers 12 PR P 9
The Gamblers exploded for 8 runs in
the 3rd inning as 6 players got hits. This
inning gave the Gamblers the lead for
good. Steve M ulheam’s 2-run H R into
the wind and Mike Stauss’s 2-run double
were the big blows in the inning.
In the 6th, PR P made a strong
comeback scoring 6 runs to make the
score 10-7.
In the next inning, Ron Clarke’s 2run double gave the Gambler’s insurance
runs and a 5 run lead.
In the bottom of the 7th P R P started
a comeback led by Scott Parisi’s 2-run
HR. The Gambler defense shut down
the PR P rally to preserve the champion
ship.
Listed below are the league leaders in
batting, H R ’s and RBI’s. Also listed
below are awards given for the tourna
ment.

___

Kethcum

At the third base, Mike only had one
error in 5 games. He also made diving
plays that reminded me of Craig Nettles
when he played for the Yankees.

II
M

M arines

**

MVP - Carl Buffalino Gamblers.
Carl was the ideal lead-off hitter. He
batted .500 with 4 H R’s and 9 RBI’s.
Carl scored 8 runs and had also unsel
fishly took 8 walks to get on base.
Carl played shortstop, the toughest
position on the field. Carl only made
2 errors in 31 chances. Carl also stole
base hits away from batters by making
several brilliant plays.
Announcements
Men and women’s flag football begins
next week. Captain’s meeting is Monday
at 12:00. Congratulations to “M o” and
Mike Strauss. You guys waited 5 years
for this championship.

by P aul Cioffi
with M a tt Wintner
dimensional team and that’s not how you
win.”

TARANTO—BOND
“Kean’s offense is led by running back
Rodney Bond, who is one of the finest
backs in the conference. He hits the holes
well and the defense will see a lot of
him on Saturday. He gets the call about
20-25 time? a game, so stopping him is
our top chore.
If we stop him, that will force their
freshmen quarterback Taranto to try to
take charge. I believe if we force Taranto
into that situation, we can control the
tempo of the game.”_________________

GET V0 UR CAREER OFF TO
A FLYING START
The Merle« Cerf* it hoMleg
Officer Traici*« O rieetetiee feetariag
FREE Helicopter Rile*
<» • »
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Bottom Line
\ \
Victor Kiam is a phony. You can cover
up a slip of the tounge when those
annoying ”1 bought the com pany”
commercials are shot. However, this is
real life, baby, and unfortunately for
Kiam, what he said to reporter Lisa
Olson didn’t end up on the floor of an
liting room.
I t ’S bad enough that the New England
Patriots, along with the Pittsburgh
Steelers, are the worst teams in profes
sional football. Now Kiam and the
Patriots have to deal with this needless
distraction brought on by the stupidity
and immaturity of several players and
Kjam himself.
It seems that Kiam has continued to
dig a hole for himself and his team as
each day passes. His full page apology
which ran in the Boston Herald and New
York Times was simply a token gesture
in an attempt to appease both Olson and
those considering a boycott of Reming
ton Razors. Unfortunately, the under
lying reason for the public apology was
the Almighty Dollar and therefore the
Kiam
Ü P
called Olson a “classic bitch.” However,
two reporters, Tom Archdeacon and
Glen Farley, both said that they would
be willing to take polygraph tests to
prove that Kiam did indeed utter that
and Farley have absolutely nothing to
gain by supporting Olson. There won’t
be any commercials or late night talk
show appearances either. If this is the
case, whom do you think is telling the
truth?
r
rfiiiPI If
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Let’s see here. The Mets season is over,
Darryl Strawberry may have seen his last
days in a Met uniform, and Joe Mcflvaine is headed to San Diego to take
over as team president and GM. Mr.
Cashen, are you next, and if so can I
Is tire Met ship sinking, and if so, is
Mcllvaine the last of the front office rats
to leave? It’s really too bad that a deal
couldn’t have been cut to send Mcllvaine
and Mr. Bow Tie as well.
You can’t blame Mcllvaine for leaving
because the situation is ideal for him.
He worked under the shadows of Cashen
and turned the Mets into a consistent
second place bail dub.
Make no mistake about it, the Mets
have peaked and'are on the verge of a
major skid. Darry’s future is uncertain,
Kévin McReynolds may be gone, and
Ojeda and Darting will probably not be
putting deposits down cm condos in St.
Lucie.
Has F rank Cashen destroyed the
Mets? If you really don’t think so, take
the following into account. Th» Mets
could have had an outfield consisting of
Kevin Mitchell in left, Lenny Dykstra
in center, and Strawman in right. It hurts
what could have been. Just remember
so m ething-you can’t live on 1986
forever.
♦

A ft« a week off via the NFC West
bye, Jim Mora% Saints make a short trip
to Atlanta to tangle with Jerry’s Kids.
While both teams own the same record

____
an y„ JVMun wwr*--u
rv m iner
(1-2), there are two squads going in very
Despite beating the Cardinals 28-7,
Jim Mora’s Saints will occupy the NFC
West basement if his offense continues
to stumble and fumble. The Saints can’t
win with John Fourcade as their quar
terback. Even though Fourcade looked
impresssive last year, the Saint’s passer
has the lowest ranking of any NFL
quarterback.
Fourcade’s demise and Bobby He
bert’s exile prompted GM Jim Finks to
get Steve Walsh from the Cowboys.
Considering the feet that Finks gave up
three high draft choices to get Walsh,
Forucade will soon be relegated to the
bench possibly as soon as this game.
When Walsh does stmt on a steady
basis and gets a feel for the system, the
Saint’s quarterback problems will be
over. Walsh is a very smart quarterback,
biit the adjustment to a new offense
could take an undetermined amount of
to.
hurt by the inept passing game. Tailback
Dalton Hilliard, who scored 16 touch
downs last year, is off to a slow start
mate Rueben Mayes has regained his
form after massing the entire 1989 season
with a knee injury. The former Washing
ton State rear hit paydirt three times
The boys in black have an offense that
is on the verge of exploding, but Chris
Miller hasn’t been able to light the fuse
Oregon and his receivers are perhaps the
brightest young catchers in the game.
Andre “Showtime” Rison and Shawn
CoSins make the nucleus of a passing/
catching trio that will take them out of
last place in the West. The Falcons’
problem is th at their other

Field hockey two steps
forward, one step back
By Paul Donesky
Correspondent__________________________

The MSC Field hockey team was
successful last week with their two wins
against Glassboro State College and
William Paterson College, however, they
suffered a tough loss to Trenton State
College on Tuesday, this week.
Trenton State and MSC played a close
game at Sprague Field Tuesday night,
but it was TSC, second ranked nationally
in division III, who won 2-1. But for
the Red Hawks, this was nothing short
of a big moral victory. So, while the
MSC players were satisfied with their
play, the Lions of Trenton could only
feel weary and frustrated.
At first look at the statistics, it would
seem that Trenton had pretty much
dispatched of the Hawks without too
much trouble. TSC had 27 shots on goal,
compared with three for Montclair and
15 penalty corners against one for
Montclair. It was only inspired defense
by the entire team, rookie goalie Lisa
Fardella’s 21 record-breaking saves and
her penalty shot score that kept it close.
Easily the biggest game of the year,
the Red Hawks went to work early to
avenge their 7-0 loss earlier this year.
Their aggressive play earned them a
stalemate until the 12:21 mark, when
Lisa Fardella took penalty shot that
caromed off the goalkeeper into the net.
Fardella’s first goal ever, stood for seven
minutes until the Lion’s, Denise Decker
tied it late in the first half.
With 13 shots on goal to Montclair’s
2, the Lions were visibly frustrated as
the stalemate continued until there were

eleven minutes left, then TSC slammed
the door on the Hawks. Kerry Kusman
was the beneficiary of a loose-ball shot
over Fardella’s downed body and four
subsequent saves. Montclair pressed to
tie it, but it was not to be their night.
Coach Ballway was proud and the
players were hysterical. “We showed
Trenton State what Montclair is made
of,” she added to a long list of praises.
Less reserved Captain Judy DeMarco
exlaimed, “We played with our hearts.”
In the game against, 16th-ranked
Glassboro State, GSC could only ponder
about how the upstart Red Hawks
stopped their every attempt to tie the
1-0 deficit. This came from a team that
had lost its last three and scored one
goal in its last eight periods of play.
According to coach Ballway, if the rest
of the season goes according to plan,
the team will be able to point to this
game as the one that turned it around.
Twelve minutes into the game, Judy
DeMarco took her own rebound and
passed it to Beth Weyman who took it
in for the score from up close. It stayed
1-0 at the start of the second half, when
Glassboro found itself on Red Hawk
territory but could not inflict any damage
even though they outshot Montclair 118. Freshman goalie Lisa Fardella had
a solid game with six saves, but it was
superb defensive play from players such
as Jean Bayley and Kim Kelley that
keyed the shutout.
With a 2-1 win over William Paterson
on Saturday afternoon, Montclair is
over the .500 mark once again with a
4-3 record . Kara Bladwin and Judy
DeMarco had the scores against William
Paterson.

arguably two of the best teams in the
NFL,
When Gian ville decides to keep the
ball on the ground, rookie Steve Broussotd will get the call. Broussard, who
start and will be the most important
factor in the Atlanta attack.
In the Saints’ opener «gainst the
Niners, defensive backs Toi Cook and
Robert Massey kept Jerry Rice and John
Taylor in check. In addition, the out
standing linebacker core of Sam Mills,
Pat Swilling, and Ricky Jackson ha
rassed Jo e M ontana repeatedly.
Therefore, Atlanta’s need to establish the
ground game is imperative.
When the Falcons are on defense,
Andre Bruce, Tony Casillas, and the rest
of the hard hitting defense will have t<
concentrate on stopping the run. If tiu
Falcons stop the run, Fourcade selfdestructs and gets pulled from the game.
Enter Steve Walsh - too little, too late.
Saints are 2-points home dogs on
Sunday. The Saints are a team in search
of an identity but they won’t find it on
this day. Saints see the end zone once
- if they’re lucky. Falcons 27 Saints 10.
Other Plays
D allas+3
Bills-3
Chargers -I Browns +9
Last Week
2-3 7-7 2-1

Season

Best Bets

M en’s soccer wins again
Can’t from p.24
during practice and the team doesn’t
know when he will return.
The Red Hawks traveled to play Kean
yesterday and are at home against Salem
Sunday at 1 p.m. “Both are premier
national powers. We’re excited about the
opportunity to play them. They should
be hard fought and true contests for us,”
coach Masur said.
Kean is one of the team’s arch rivals.
This game, and the games against
Trenton State on October 17, and
Glassboro State on October 19, will
decide if MSC wins the division and goes
to the nationals.
With so many tough games coming
up, the team realizes, now more than
ever, that they must stay focused.

Assistant Coach Rob Chesney said,
“Every game is big. You have to take
it one game at a time.” Fullback Carlos
Caminos had the same opinion. He said,
“You can’t look ahead. If everybody on
the team keeps their head
well go
a long way.” John Rubinetti, a midfielder
and 2nd leading scorer on the team with
14 points (5 goals, 9 assists) said, “As
long as we stay focused well do well.
We’re really excited about Kean. It’ll be
a tough game.”
When Tcftn Estes, the team’s leading
scorer with 33 points (14 goals, 5 assists),
was asked about Salem State, he said
“We’re not looking at Salem State, we’re
looking at Kean. One game at a time.
We have to just go out and play hard.”

Inside Sports...
Cohesion’s Comer—Season ends...22
Bottom Line—Saints will fall......... 23

Hawks’ wings clipped, 17-14
The Red Hawks no longer stand
proudly atop the NJAC. The Ramapo
Roadrunners made sure of that as they
beat MSC 17-14 in Mahwah for the first
time in Ramapo history.
The loss virtually eliminated MSC out
of the playoff picture, as their record
dropped to 2-2 (0-1 in NJAC play). The
loss was the team’s second in as many
weeks. The last time MSC dropped two
straight since the 1983 season.
Montclair drew first blood on Ramapo’s first possesion when linebacker
Derrick Williams drilled Ramapo quar
terback James Grant as he was about
to throw. The pass was picked off by
Dennis O’Keefe who dashed 18 yards on
the return, giving the Red Hawks the
ball on the Ramapo 17. O’Keefe was later
forced to leave the contest in the second
half with an injured left leg.
This golden opportunity for MSC
would only result in a 38- yard field goal
by Jim Young, to give the Hawks an
early 3-0 lead.
The MSC defense, led by Derek
Siniski, Willie Hubler, Paul Cioffi, and
Derrick Willilams sparkled, allowing
Ramapo only 12 yards of total offense
and no first downs during the first half.
MSC put together one more scoring
drive late in the first quarter. Once again,
another chance to break the game open
early was squandered.
MSC started the drive on Ramapo’s
49 and ran 12 plays before winding up
with a 1st and goal at the Roadrunner
eight yard line. The next three plays were
disastrous as Derrick McCoy lost two
yards on a pitch.

Quarterback Steve Banas was sacked
on the next play, and John Walker lost
a yard on a third and goal run. MSC
had to settle for a 35-yard field goal by
Young, making the score 6-0. MSC’s
second field goal would be the last score
of the half.
The second half was MSC’s worst
nightmare come true. Ramapo’s running
game woke up on the opening drive, as
the backfield of Mike Brigada, Glinton
Spann, and James Grant were slowly
starting to find the holes. Ramapo put
together their best drive of the game,
moving the ball to the Hawks’ 38 before
being forced to punt.
Following the punt, MSC faced a 3rd
and 21. Banas threw a poorly thrown
pass down the right sideline where it was
picked off by Reggie Scott, who it
returned to the Montclair 33 yard line.
Ramapo quarterback James Grant
cashed in on the opportunity. On the
3rd and 7, Grant scrambled for 11 yards
for a first down to the 19. On the next
play, Grant took the keeper 19 yards
down the middle of the field for the first
touchdown of the game. The PAT was
good and Ramapo led 7-6.
Ramapo threatened again in the third
quarter on their next possession. Grant
looked deep down the sideline, but
Hawk’s defensive back Calvin Bradley
intercepted the pass to temporarily stop
the bleeding.
The MSC defense came back to the
bench fired-up, frustrated with the fact
that their offensive counterparts had not
yet gotten their wake-up call.
MSC started to drive and pick up
momentum as Johnny Walker had five
straight carries for a total of 21 yards.
Fullback John Fardella also pitched in
with two fine short catches over the
middle, contributing to a well sustained
drive.

M SC Sportsline
Women’s Soccer
Football
9-26 TSC 5, MSC 0
9-29 Ramapo 17, MSC 14
9-29 Kings 2, MSC 1
Record 2-2, NJAC 0-1
10- 1 Mercer 5, MSC 0
Women’s Tennis
Record 0-8
9-25 Monmouth 6, MSC 3
Women’s Volley Ball
9-27 MSC 6, FDU Teaneck 3
9-25 Kean 3, MSC 0
9-28 MSC 9, Upsala 0
9-25 S. Conn. 3, MSC 0
Record 2-3, NJAC 0-2
9-27 NYU 2, MSC 1
Men’s Soccer
929 Upsala Tournament:
9-26 MSC 6, WPC 1
Quarterfinalists.
929 MSC 7, Dowling 1
10- 2 MSC 2, JCS 1
103,
Record 4-9-1
Record , NJAC
Field Hockey
Cross Country
9-25 Kean 1, MSC 0
Men and Women9-28 MSC 1, Glassboro 0
Monmouth Invitational 9-28:
929 MSC 2, WPC 1
Women’s Team finished 3rd.
10-2 TSC 2, MSC 1
Men’s Team finished 4h.
Record 4-4, NJAC 2-3
Notes...
-MSC Runner Jennifer Welch was the highest woman finisher in N.J. in the
Monmouth Invitational. She placed 3rd overall. Teams competed from N.Y.,
N.J., Pennsylvania.

The drive came to a sudden and
dramatic halt three plays later when
linebacker Maurice Williams pressured
Banas, who threw another ill-advised
pass as he was falling. The pass fell into
Jimmy Williams’ hands and he raced 45
yards untouched, for Ramapo’s second
touchdown of the game, to give Ramapo
a 14-6 lead with 12:59 remaining in the
contest.
Despite the startling turn of events,
MSC answered right back pn the ensuing
kickoff. Banas shook off his second
interception and completed 5 of 5 passes.
The final pass was a 17-yard score to
Emey Harris, who shook off a defender
and brought Montclair within two points
of tying the ballgame. MSC was suc
cessful on the two-point conversion, as
Banas stood in the pocket and found
Steve Piccininni in the end zone to knot

However, Ram apo would not be
denied. James Grant marched his team
downfield with a mixed bag of handoffs
and keepers. The big play came on 4th
and 6 with 3:07 remaining and the ball
on the MSC 39 yard line. Grant rolled
right and connected with Gerald Jackson
for a first down at the 12 yard line.
With 1:40 left in the ball game,
Ramapo coach Joe Micelli sent in kicker
John Moyer to attempt an 18 yard field
goal. The kick was good and Ramapo
led 17-14.
MSC had one last chance to win the
ball game, but Banas was intercepted on
fourth down by Durell Stowe to ice the
victory for Ramapo.
After the contest, Ramapo players and
fans celebrated by pulling down the
goalposts. The goalposts were down and
so were the heads of ’Hawks as they
wondered what went wrong.
W

I
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By Matt Wintner
Asst. Sports Editor

MSC placekicker Jim Young attempts field goal in 17-14 loss to Ramapo.

Men’s soccer continues to roll
(By Dan Lorenz
Correspondent_____________________

Dom Bucci, Vincent Palmiero, and
Pedro Auilas scored against Dowling.

The MSC men’s soccer team exploded
this week, defeating William Paterson 61 and Dowling 7-1. The game against
Dowling, a Division II team, featured
an impressive come-from-behind effort
in which the team scored three goals in
two minutes after being down 1-0. The
team is_now 9-1 overall, 4-0 in the NJAC,
and ranked 8th nationally in division III.
The goal scoring this week was
provided mostly by Tom Estes, who
scored four goals, two against William
Patterson and two against Dowling.
Guillermo Siles scored two goals against
William Patterson and one against
Dowling, and Gus Moramarco scored
one against each. Lewis Ken-Kwofie
scored agaisnt William Patterson, and

Coach Dave M asur said, “W e’re
playing well because we’re sharing the
ball, using our team speed and getting
down the field well. We’re also exploiting
other team’s weakness’ well. “However,
coach Masur still feels the team can do
better. “We still need improvment in
discipline, decision making on the field,
and organization.”
The team is getting excellent goal
keeping from George Zavala, who gave
up only two goals this week. “He’s doing
well. George is growing into his position
and becoming a leader. He’s getting a
better understanding of the game.” His
play is very crucial to the team now more
than ever because his backup, Mike
Rodgers badly fractured his thum b
con1! on p.23

